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CHAPI'&R I I Itfl'RO oocr ION 

Medernizatien iB generally equated with varieua types ef 

social and cultural changes web aa a in secial ~tructure -

differentietien of structure, ~ecialisatien ef role, and 

higher erder integratiMt of beth, institutiMts and reles 

(Parsens, 1960, 1964), in value pattern - universal~, 

specificism and achievement erient·atien (Parsons. 1951h 

secularity, rati•nality and scacial mebility (!Atrner, 1958)1 

ratienality, secial justice, individual freedc:m; ecenanic 

prosperity etc. (GJ.nnar Myrdal as quoted in Sharma 1978a46) 

er nature and degree ef adsptien of medern technology (Levy, 

1966). 

Eisenstadt (1966) has made an attempt te summarize the 

basic characteristics ef medernizatien. The'e are secial 

mebilizatien and social differentiatien, in the ec~nomic 
I 

field develcpment ef a high level ef technel~ and growinq 

specielizatien of econGmic roles. In the political field 

graw ing extensien of territorial scepe, intensificati•n ef 

pewer, ctmtinual spread •f petential pewer te wider greups, 

and demecratizatien. In the cultural field grewinq 

differenti~tien ef the majer elements of the majer cultural 

and value systems, expansion of the media ef ct11municatien1 

as regards the erganizati~nal systems, three characteristics 

are neteda (1) larger number ef functionally ~ecific 

erganizatien, (II) division ef labour between functienally 
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specific and mere culturally eriented asseciaticn and 

(III) weakening ef kingship and narr.w territerial bases en 

the ene hand and ef the ascriptive solidary graups, like 

caste, en the ether. In the status systems, with the 

emp~asis ef universalism and achievement the rigid 

hierarchical erder ef the status system seea tG break darn. 

Yegendra Singh ( 1978) explained that ·growth in the 

process ef medernizatien c.uld be evaluated at twe levels a ( 1) 

as a system ef values er world view1 and (2)in terms ef the 

role-structures. In this view, medernizatien cenetitutes a 

process ef rele and statue differentiatien which, in ceurse 

ef time, lead te a basic re-structuratien cf seeiety. 

After reviewing these definitiens ef medernizatien 

we may aey that medernizatien den.tes the precess ef develep

ment in culture, personality and secial st%Ucture in such a 

way that advancement in the realm ef theught, that is, the 

develepment ef scientific knewledge, brings ab~t changes 

leading te universal, ratienal, humanistic, pragnatic and 

pesitivistic values, structure and rele differentatien and 

creatien ef secular institutiens, and devel~nt ef scientific, 

seculcr attitude and medern persenality. 

'tptrad ictiens 

The werd centradictien is eften used but rarely defined. 

It is, in fact, a highly abstract cencept and hence difficult 
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te cGifiPrehend and explain. Breadly speaking, by centradictien 

we mean discrepancy er incensistency between two er mere 

structures er substructures. But the ~erm conveys a 

breader meaning than the discrepancy between structures. 

In additien to the absence ef agreement between twe er more 

structures or substructures, the term refers te the denial 

er negatien ef e~e by the ether. 

In Maricist tez:minelegy contradictien is basic te nature 

end human seciety. Accerding te Mae-Tse-Tung ( 1967&315-46} 

each difference centains centradiction and that difference 

in itself is a centradictien. It is universal and abselute 

in the sense that •centradictien exists in the precess ef 

develepment ef all things, and that in the process ef 

develepment ~f each thing a mwement ef eppesite exists 
' 

frCJm begining to end. • He further says that ~he law ef 

centradictien in things is the law ef unity ef eppesites -

a fundamental law ef nature. seciety and hence alae ef theught•. 

$~ 

Thus centradictien denetes the prespen::e ef negative er 

CGlltradicting elements in a. structure. Presence ef centradic-

tion in itself is net sufficient to generate cenflict in the 

structure. But when the centradicticms deepen, they may 

generate cenflicts. 
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Netien ~f Cenflict 1 

Noti•n •f c•nflict assumes different cenceptual 

•rientatiens in the banda •f different theerists. Marx 

c•nsiders cenflict as a generic categcry ranging frem subtle 

centradictien te epen struggle (Turner, 1982). Since Marx's 

c•nflict the•ry is als• praxis, the direct and manifest 

aspects are eq:>haaized. Dahrend•rf uses the C4Mlcept ef 

cenflict fer •centests, cempetitions, disputes, and tensions 

as well as fer manifest clashes between secial fercea•(Ralf 

Dahrend•rf, 1957a135). Lewis A. Ceser argues that cttnfl.ict 

is a struggle wer values and claims te scarce status, pwer 

and reaeurces in which the aims ef the eppenents are te 

neutralise, injure er eliminate their rivals (L.A.Ceser, 1956 a 

8). 

Mttdern seci•legists use diverse array •f terms te denete 

different aspects •f conflict. 'l'h~e are hestilitiea, war, 

canpetitien, antagenism, tensi•n, quarrels, disagreements, 

vi•lence, eppesition and maey other terms. Clinton Fink, 

after reviewing a large number ef definitians, argues that 

cvnflict is •any social situation er precess in which two er 

mGre entities are linked by at least ene· f~ •£ antagenistic 

psychol•gical relation er at least ene form ef antagenistic 

interecti•n• (Clinten Fink, 1968a 456 cited in Turner, 1982a 

177). The concept et antagonism, accerding t• Fink, embraces 

such states as •incompatable geals•, •mutually exclusive 
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interests•, •em.tional hestility•, •dissent•, &vielent struggle•, 

•regulated mutual interference•, and the like (Turner, 1982). 

Thus, for Fink, cenflict may be as peaceful as •cGnqJetitive 

market'' and as violent as a revelutien. 

Medern secielegista like Percy• a Cehen ( 1968) and Rebin 

Williams, Jr.· ( 1970)highlight the 1direct • and pure nature ef 

conflict which is struggle. Rebin Williams Jr. (1970) defines, 

•conflict is that direct interactiens in which one party intends 

to deprive, centrol, injure, er eliminate an.ther, egainst the 

will ef that ether• (cited in Turner, 1982 a 178). 

Thus we find that different soc ielegists have cenceptual

ized cenflict differently. In this study we take conflict as 

a breeder precess cenprising varieus manifestations at varieus 

levels ef social reality. All ant
1
agenistic behavi.urs and 

eppesition ef entities are cenflict. 

Mede;piz§Sien, Ceqtradictien and Cenflict 1 An rnterrelatitnship 

Generally, •the process ef mGdernizatien is accretive, 

assimiletive and adaptive ••• which selectively prometes 

structural replacements and differentiation in seciety• 

(Yegendra Singh, 1986& 77-8). Hewever, it alse sometimes 

causes tt>reakdewn • er conflict in the social system. This 

happens when there is gressly uneven nature ef growth in the 

social stxucture, causing inequality ameng different social 

strata er when there is lack ef equilibrium snong the 

cGntradictory secial terces released in aeciety during the 
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procebb e:t m«iernhatiun and their mis-mana~nt:. (Eisenstadt, 

1964, 1966). Accerding te Smelser (1963), the secial 

disturbances (e. g. eutbursts ef vielence, or the emergence ef 

religi~:~. and pelitical mevements) results frem discentinuities 

between differentiatien and integratien. Smelser analyses three 

main reasons fer such disrup. iensa (A) creatien ef new activities' 

noons, rewards and sanctien eft.en ceme inte conflict. with eld 

medea ef secial actien1 (B) structural change is ab.ve all 

uneven in periods ef modernization. Differentiation always 

preceeds in a seesaw relatienshjp with integratien. The twe 

ferces continueusly breed lags and bettlenecks. This unevene .. 

creates anomie, (C) Dissatisfactien arising £rem cenflict with 

tradititmal ways and these arising from anemie aemetimes aggravate 

one anether "'hen they cane int¢ c~ntact. 

Hence there is a tug ef war ameng the fercea of traditicn, 

the fercea ef differentiatien and the new ferces ~f integration. 

In ahert. we may say that during the cwrse of modernizatien 

changes within C" between structures er substructures are n.t 

always compatible er censistent with each ether. Centradietieos 

and cenflicts are as real perts ef a system aa censistency 

and censenaus are. Modernization tends te reselve eentradictiens 

which a traditional struc'blre inheres, and thereby alleViates 

tensions. But in the process ef reselving centradictiens it 

creates ether types ef centradictiens, and thus premetes 
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new an<Ver reinferces. eld tensiens in the system. 

The centradictiens in the medernizatiGn precess ef 

secieties haVe get preem~ent place in the Marxist theery. 

Tha theory explains serial change in terms ef centradictien. 

IICentradictions in secial and cultural life• says Y.Singh 

(1989a40-1) •emerge when human labour tends te get enc~ 

sul~ted at a certain moment e£ evelutien ef man-kind threugb 

the eperatien •f narrew interests ef greu,ps and classes.. ••• 

The encapsulati.r1 ef human labeur leads te ita aliena:tien 

and the alienatisn ef man. Centradictiens accumulate under 

these circumstances and. at a certain hi.sterical m.vement, they 

beceme unbearable for the .ystem which cell~ses under its 

self-created weight ef c•ntradictions. This culminate• in the 

precess ef revelutie~a.ry transfermatien ef a seciety•. Thus, 

in the Marxist framework, it is frem w !thin the eld sec ietal 

system and its cultural pattern that a new seciety and culture 

a born. Hwever, te.rhe same precess repeata itself if the 

precess ef encapsulatien ef labour threugh interests narr~er 

than that ef mankind again intervenes. Centradictiens enly 

cease when seciety has reached a true stage •£ freedom, ••• 

\oihen human labcur can nQ't be encapsualted by narrewer and 

selfish (expleitative) interests, when class cleavages cease 

te eperate and expleit hW'Ian beings, when all ferms ef 

encai)sulat 1•n ef free and spentaneeus labeur • • • • cease te 

exist• (Y. Singh, 1989 a 41). Fr~ a Marxi.st frame ef 

reference when centradictions cease te exist, the aecil!ltty 
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tbe eec:iet.y becemea truly medern and •the precess which 

centribute te the achievement ef such a secietal geal wauld 

be called the precess ef medernization" (Y. Singh1 1989 1 41). 

Theugh the Marxist medel helps social scientists explere 

the precesses ef structural changes and censequent centradictiens 

resulting frem medernizatien, it harbours seme serious limitatiens. 

~arxism•s cenception ef medernity" 1 says Yegendra Singh· (1989a 

41-2) •is t.J:uely ethical • • • • it dees net accept the independ

ences ef categorical values. On the centrary1 it refutes 

legical er substantive autenany ef values .ver sec ial structure 

as such. It tries te resolve the centradictions of culture, 

ethical values and meanings threugh categories ef structure. 

Herein lies its teleol•gical paradox". 

Iqdian example a 

In India, the precess of medernizati•n has generated 

myriad centradicti•ns in seciety which eften talce vielent 

£ems. This is because ef increase in secial differentiatien 

without integratien. The contradiction ef modernizatien in 

India at the level of beth •£ sec ial structure and culture 

have been recegnized in the numereus studies and planning 

documents. Cultural contradiction can be seen at the level ef 

thinking and behavi~r ef the pe-.ple. There is a wide gaP 

between what is in mind and what is in existence. And 

it is n•t unc«rrnon in a medernizing seciety. A modernizing 
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aeciety incerperates elements of both mederniam and 

traditionalism and it, therefere, inhere• mere centradi

ction. .Accerding te Srinivas ( 1970a14) • ••• it i• likely that 

there is mere centrad ict ion in behav ieur in deve lep ing 

countries because ef the pace ef secial change and extent 

ef the break with traditional culture. It ia perhaps enly 

a transient phenomenen, and the ccmpulsion te be c«lsiatent 

might increase as the medernizatien precess gathers mcnentum•. 

Structural centradictiens can be seen ef the level 

ef secial structure. The traditienal Indian society was 

based en a relative evenness in the dimensions ef secial, 

ecenomic and political status ef peep le at an integrated, 

though !ewer level ef sec ial erder. The prece•s ef mederni

zation has upset this balance in seciety and has helped te 

•reinferce a structure of p.wer that is mere &lienative and 

increasingly invisible as it censelidates a specific class 

character in seciety• (Yegendra Singh, 1986c79}. Indeed, 

the impact ef secial, ecenamic, pelitical and educational 

measures, taken by the Gevernment since Independence te 

medernize the traditienal secial structure, has been uneven 

creating centradictiens in the precess ef medernization. 

Q.mnar Myradal n.tes, ~here is a paradex in the aeuth A8ian 

situatien 1 although greater equality has been precla~d 

as an immediate practical goal fer planning and peliey, 

marked inequality exists everywhere. The disparity ia the 

mere striking because, despite mere er less successful 
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attempts at planning, ecenanic inequalities hsve generally 

net decreased since independence' if anything, they hsve 

increased. ••• Many suppesedly egalitarian ~asures actually 

faveur middle and upper class greupa and discriminate against 

the masses •••• pelitical participation in any meaningful sense 

is cenfined te small upper class greups• (Gunner Myrdal, 1968 1 

757 J. In ether werds, .the medernizing ferces have net reduced 

inequalities rather these medernizing fercea have exacerbated 

relative deprivatien and secial and ecenemic inequalitiea 

between rich and peer and generated myriad secial centradictiens 

At the sane time, pelitical participation, mass media, educatien 

secial mebility and increasing incidence ef migratien have 

sharpened the awareness ef the une-venness ef. secial and ecenemic 

inequalities in seciety. Vielence er cenflict that has erupted 

in recent times aymbelises the awareness ef centradict ions 

resulting frem medernizatien ~ unevennesa ef ~pertunities 

available te varieus castes, cemnunities and greups te benefit 

frem the m~rnizatien precess ef India. Yegendra Singh ( 1989 1 

42-3) ebserves, Mstructurally, the attempt te medernize seciety 

threugh er9anized secter ef administratien, justice, educetien, 

defence, inc:llstry and agriculture and numereua ether institutiens., 

has enly enhanced the centradictiens. The pepulati•n bel., 

the p.verty line and ef the illiterates has been increasin91 

the level ef inequality... has enly increasedt the peer have 

bec«ne pe•rer and a few rich richer still ••••• .ver the years, 

pregressively, the verbalizatiens en secialism, ~quality and 
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sec ial justice have beccme stronger but the structure ef 

deprivatiens have only magnified7 a d«ninant middle 

class... has eme.rged as a streng censervative ferce. It 

also expleits the poor mere ruthlessly n.w than ever. 

Occassienally, the p,eor erganize prete-.:s, but they seldCim 

succeed. All legislatien( s) leave a eneugh loapholes fer 

the rich te evade their censequences • • • • It thus generates 

a systematic structure ef vielence in seciety.• 

Cenflict in India 1 A Review ef Literature 

The grewing agrarian tension and vielence in different 

parts ef the ceuntry has r~ived the attentien ef many 

secial scientists. Andre Beteille (1972, 1974) argues 

that cenflicts between classes er castes er etrata fell.w, 

te a large extent, fran the centradictien between the 

nermative and the existential erders. In a 1 Harm~nic 1 

seciety, these conflicts are likely te be limited and 

subdued as there is censistency between the existential 

erder and nermative erder. In a 1 disharmonic 1 seciety, 

hewever, cenflicts are likely te be ~en and endemic as 

there is incensistency between the nermative •rder and the 

existential erder. It has been suggested by Be!eille that 

cenflicts take their mest acute ferm in c.urse ef the 

transitien from a harmonic te a disharmonic ene. 

T.K. 0Gmmen (1971a) has held the fellewing facters 

respons:il:>le fer agrarian conflicta (1) perceptien c.f 

' prevalent disparities in income by the rural poor, 
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( 2} a viable numerical strength ef the agricultural lab~ 

ferce and their conscieusness ef their pelitical bargaining 

pewer, (3} the existence ef an adequate suppert structure 

provided by pelitical parties, (4) the ri•ing aspiratiena 

ef the rural masses, and ( 5) the increasing lack ef fit 

between the secie-pelitical framework and the ecenanic erder. 

Develeping his ideas further in an.ther study, Oemnen ( 1971b) 

has suggested that disparity is a necessary but net a 

sufficient c~ndition fer tension te erupt. 

Rajendra Singh (1974), while studying the landgrab 

mcwement in Basti district ef Uttar Pradesh launched in 

1970, has come te the cenclusion that even when necessary 

objective cenditiens to preduce and sustain peasant revelta 

may net be present, a change in the subjective perception 

ef injustice, expleitatien and peverty may previ de the 

basis ef peasant mobilization fer a partial revelt. 

Nandu Rsn ( 1977) has looked at secial conflict in 

relation tG secial mebility. He has highlighted the 

relatiensh~ between secial mobility ef the scheduled castes 

and intercaste cenflicts in seme villeges ef western, central 

and Eastern Uttar Pradesh. He has examined the extent te 

which changes in the status ef scheduled castes have led 

te hestile attitudes among caste Hindus and the cases ef 
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atrecities en the Harijans. Such a situatien is created 

mainly due te the scheduled castes refusal te fellew the 

age-eld custerns such as deing trad-itienal filthy jebs, 

paying resPect te hiqh caste people and nen-utilizatien ef 

public places. HCJWever, the economic issues like refusal 

ef b&nded labour en naninal wage, dispossessiam ef land and 

houses ef scheduled castes t•• led te atr«:ities and conflict 

between the scheduled and non-scheduled castes. 

Sushila Mehta (1971) h~s sh.wn that cenflict has escalated 

with the ~erati•n ef new ecenemic ferces and intreductien 

ef pelitical demecracy. In her -'Pinien, the traditienal 

mechanism fer reselving greup cenflicts in the village has 

failed and the traditienal secial institutiens like jeint 

family, village panchayat and caste system have beceme 

dysfunctienal. Hewever, instead ef withering away, these 

institutions have assumed new and distorted ferms with the 

intredlctien •f medern ferm ef pelitical demecracy at the 

village level. All this results inte develepment ef 

"widespread stresses and leading te eruptien of greup 

con£ licts• ( Ibid1 ix) 

P.c. Jeshi (1974) has attempted te sh.w that the changes 

breught about by land referms have been respensible fer 

social tensien and conflict. Summarizing the everall impact 

of these measure• in India and Pakistan he n.tes 1 • ••••• 

agrarian policy has been one ef the facters accelerating 

the disintegratien e£ the traditional agrarian system in 



these ceuntries but w itheut yet substituting anything stable 

and viable in its place. Agrarian refGrm itself has 

contributed beth aa ideolegy and as programme t.wards 

accentuating secial tensiens and disturbances in old 

security arrangements• (P.c. JGshi, 1974a 164-85). 

TemassGD F •. Jannuzi (1SI74)exernines the grewth ef 

agrarian tension in Bihar in the centext ef land re.'tQrms. 

He exanines the centext ef rural • apathy' in the 1950s 

and gradual awakening ef the Bihar peasents during the 

subsequent years. The study cencentrates en the analysis 

ef factCDrs like g.vernment' s failure te implement agrarian 

referms end the changing secial scene in rural areas en the 

ene hand and agricultural pre~ctien maximizatien and 

rapid pepulatien gr.wth en the ether. 

Several ether studies like that ef Baljit Singh (1961), 

O.reen Warriner (1969), T.K. 0Gmmen (1979a) etc. have alae 

suggeated that land referm measures have failed te remeve 

the basic inequal'itiea •£ eur age-old agrarian structure. 

They further highlight the inherent character or eur 

gevernmental measures which outwardly prefess h~lp te 

the rural peer but essentially ge against them. Se leng 

as such a situatien centinuea eur rural areas will net be 

free frem mounting tens ien. 
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Pradhan ft. Prasad ( 1979)writing of Bihar argues that 

caste based cenflicts have intensified because the rich 

peasantry has used caste ism to fcment violence in "'any 

villages. Those whe are in cenflict belong to oppesing 

caste grwps and each grMJ.p hc:s in ccmnon not €>nly caste 

affinities but also ecenemic interests. F•r him, it 1• 

this intermeshing of class and caste that has fostered 

antagenistic relaticmship in the rural areas. In anet.her 

study Prasad (1987)argues that the struggle has intensified 

in recent years because the ecenomic crisis had deepened. 

According to him, if the econGmic reots of the peasant 

mevement are not tackled by massive investment in water 

management and land referm measures prw iding land to the 

tillers, the mfiement is beund te cGmtinue. 

Several studies like that of Francine R. Frankel( 1971), 

G. Parthsarathy (1971) etc. have highlighted the •destabilizing• 

impact of the Green Revolution. The green revolutien in India 

not only disturbed the traditienal agrarian relati~ns but it 

accentuated econGmic disparities and accelerated the 

secial aspirations of the rural peeple. Poor peasants, 

sharecreppers, and landless labourers have not been able to 

share profitably in the general presterity which came in the 

wake of green revolution. T.K. Oommen ( 1975bs 166) has ceme 

te the cane lus ion that •the Green revolutien as such does not 
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lead te the welfare •f the agrarian p .. r unless substantial 

alterations j.n the prevalent seci ... ecenernic and political 

structure are effected at the graas-reeta. • 

In 1969 a report ef h«ne ministry, gwernment ef India, 

realized ~ secie-pelitical implications e£ the new 

agricultural strategy (India, 1969 a H«ne Ministry, Research 

and Pelicy Div~ien). The report preceeds with twe majer 

hypetheais - •these pregranmea, fistly, have reated by and 

large en an eut-meded agrarian secial struct ~re•, and 

secendly, •the new technelegy and strategy having been 

geared te geals ef preducti~n, with secondary regard te 

secial Jmperative, have brought about a situation in which 

elements ef disparity, instability and unrest are bec«ning 

censpicueus with the pessibility ef increase in tensi.ua• 
I 

(P. 36). With the help ef enermeus data en the nature ef 

agrarian tensien cellected during 1966-69, the Repert 

cencluded, •as a result ef the destablizing inpact ef new 

pregranmea landless werkers, p•er peasants and ethers with 

insecure tenancies have effectively been erganized by 

certain pelitical parties• (P. 38). It has thus efficially 

been recegnized that the new agriculture strategy has 

created -widening gap between the relatively affluent 

farmers and the large body ef smallh~lders and agricultural 

werkers• (P. 38). Censequently, tensim :1n the rural areas may 

increase in future and a bad agr !cultural seas en ceu ld 

even lead t• an •explesive situatien•. 
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The ebeve review ef studies pertaining te cenf licts 

9ives us a general picture ef the caused and nature ef secial 

cenflicts and vielence in seme parts ef India. 

The Present; Stu<tra Qb1ective 

Teday Bihar is characterized by widespread v ielence 

in rural areas. Newsp~ers have reperted village caste · 

wars in which wemen and children have );)een burnt in their 

huts and inhabited areas ef ~ecific castes •r cemmunities 

have been razed. It is argued that Naxalism has enceuraged 

v ielent a ttacks en greups and members ef c«nmunit ies 

leading te killings and Murders. Peer peasants and landless 

labourers, in the name ef naxalites, have beceme special 

targets fer ceunter-violence b•th by the state end the rich 

peasants and landlerds (S~a, 1977a, 1977c, Dhar & Mukherjee, 

1978). 

£ven befere vielence became a ~eons ef, attentien in 

Bihar, schelarly interest in peasant m.vements and rural 

unrest had led te analyses and descripti~s ef particular 

uprisings. Many ef the studies have been •case histeries•, 

s.-ne are antobi4tgraphical acceunts ef participants in the 

mevements1 and a ff!!!W are Gmn ibus acceunta ef the maj er 

peasant mevements (A.N. Das, 1982a5). The reles •£ 

individuals and erganizatiena in spearheading peasant 

struggles have alse been studied (A.N. Das 1983&1 R. Glpta, 1982). 
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Thus. while numeroua w iritings are available en the 

emergence of rural unrest, little·· systematic work baa 

been done in e,nalysing the ccmtest in which conflict is 

taking place. The purpese of this study is te fill thia 

gaP and to present an acceunt ef structural centradict ions 

and cenflicts resutling frem modernizatien with reference 

te the rural areas of central Bihar cemprising districts 

of Patna. Nalail<ia.. Gay a, Aurangabad, Bh~jpur. Jehanabad 

and Rohtas. The questions area 

(I} What was the nature of social, economic and pelitical 

relatiens in pre-independence era ? 

(II) What was the nature of medernizatien and conflict in 

pre-independence era? 

( II1}Ia modernization facilitating structural centradictiona 

and cenflicts in the rural areas after independence? 

(IV) What is the nature and bases ef centradict iona and 

conflicts acr•s districts in the 1:11ral areas ef central 

Bihar. 

Keth!d, (?f ttu4I I 

Thia dissertation is largely based on secondary seurcea 

and no field werk has been undertaken. Hence, the preaent 

study is based mainly en the beoka. articles published in 

academic and general periedicals, the newspaper reperts etc. 

Therefore, it baa its limitations. Apart from the secondary 

materials, the census repert the planning decuments and 

the reperta eft he variews cemmittee and commissions 
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cencerning the Backward classes and the scheduled castes 

are te be adequalitely utilized. Finally, we will try 

te remain ebj ective threugh.ut eur study. 

Plan ef study; I 

This study is divided inte five chepters. In the 

intreductory chapter the problem to be studied has been . 

fermulated. In the secend chapter, the nature of secial, 

econanic and political relatiens that prevailed in traditional 

rural Bihar has been studied. It is ebserved that iD 

traditional Bihar the stratificati•n system was, te a large 

extent, clesed. The upper castes had cemplete deminance 

.ver the seciety as a whele. Inequality between different 

caates was institutienaliaed and was considered legit~te. 

The celenial medernizatien# threugh its variCIIUs pelicies, 

reinfarced the deminance ef upper castes. 

The third chapter deals with the precess ef mederni

zatien and the resulting contradictions in pest-independent 

rural central Bihar. It is ebseJ:Ved that the censequence ~f 

medernization and deve l~ent ia net even. Medernization 

is affecting different social groups in seciety differently. 

Be it ecenanic develepment, political participation, 

educational and mass media expansion, there is marked 

unevenness in the distribution ef the cumuletive gains among 

the different social se~nts of the pepulation. The gains 
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fran sane ~f the rural devel~ment schemes, e. g. 1 lend referm 

measures, irrig~tion and input facilities, in shert the 

green-revolution, hove gone te the upper and the middle caste 

peasantry. Aa a result, a very large number ef the rural 

pqpulatien has relatively remained deprived ef the benefits 

ef rural develepment schemes. Hewever, the end re.ult ef 

the penetration of modernization inte the rural areas has 

preduced its ewn censequences. The rural hierarchical 

sccial structure in which different castes were erdained with 

well-defined values nerms and reles has begun te be questiened. 

Thus, the rural scene in Bihar ia basically a scene ef 

conflict and violence. The nature ef conflict has been 

discussed in the fourth ch~ter. In the final ch~ter 

cencluding remarks have been given; 
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CHAP!'KR II 1 SOCIAL. BCONCMli: AND POLrriCAL 
RElATIONS IN PRE-INIEPENDENCZ 
ERA 1 A SOC IO-HISTORICAL PROF IIB. 

In this ch~ter an attempt has been made to analyse the 

~:aature of social, economic and pGlitical rel•tiODship that 

existed iD the rural areas of Bihar during pre-independence 

phase with reference to the complex relationsh1P between 

caste, class and power. Th~ analysis based exclusively on 

the existing literature also seek to analyse the structural 

configuration and historical c~stances in which the upper 

castes established an enduriDg dominance. 

Traditional Bihar had been structured u other parts of 

India, in a large numer of castes, and sub-castes hierarchically 

arranged one after another, on the bas is of what Dumont calls 

the pollutio~purity criteria (Dumont, 1970). The upper caste 

' included the Brahmins, Rajputs, Bhumiars and Kayasthas 

while the RUrmis, Yadavas, Koeris and numerous other castes 

had the status of mjpdl~ caste. The lowest rank of the caste 

hierarchy was occupied by the untouchable castes such as 

•naa• and 'Duaadh'. Though the upper castes were numerically 

weak, they held ....,. CNer society due to their higher ritual 

status and their possession of economic and political power. 

Their dominance and higher ritual status 1n society was 

justified and leQitimized by the Brahmanical ideology 

backed by the theory of 'Karma' and Dharma'. Besides, 

existing inequalities in terms of caste, class and power 

were consistent with the values of society. Thus, the 
DISS 
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traditienal Bihar aeciety like ether parts ef India pr~ided a 

clasaic •xaiiPle ef whet Beteille say• the 'Hanaenic' seeial 

erc!er where aecial iDequality was considered as preper, ri9lt 

aDd legitimate (Andre Beteille, 1974 a 194-200). Mere~er. 

cenfl:lcta ~er uoequal diatributiens ef material res.u.rcea 

were limited and subdued. In brief, inequality was instituti

ienalized, cumulative and structural ceq>ulsicn due te the 

cengenie.l value-system and l.w level ef censciwsneas anenc; 

the measea. 

'l'he celenial pelicies regidified, to seme extent, the 

aecie-eeencmic and pelitical inequality. The Britishers intr.

du.ced permanent settlement in 1793 which was very much expelitative 

and inegalitarian in its design as well as in its spirit. 'l'he 

pet"'llanent aettlement created variate kinda ef landheld1n4J•• '1'be 

·whele 8}'stem was hierarchically arranged. At the apex ef the 

hierarchy there waa the state. In the middle ef the hierarchy 

there were saoindars, tenure-helders, and under-tenure heldera. 

At the bet.tem ef the hierarchy, there were the peasants whe had 

9* YUy limited righta OD land. There were alae landleas 

labeurera witbeut any wnershjp ef land (T•assen Jannuzi 1 

19n a 212). The cetegeriea ef middle hierarchy were the 

feund8tien atene ef the wbele .ystem. Their main functien was te 

extract aharea ef the preduce frc the land. This was deoe 

in erder te meet the ebligatien ef fixed revenue to the state 

and eel• te save a geed deal •f share fer .,n censwrptien. 
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Even before the introduction of the permanent settlement 

there were Zamind~sin Bihar. But they were, in no sense, 

owners of the land. Instead, they used to receive a share 

of the produce fran a defined land-~rea on collection of 

revenue due to the Mughal authorities in the pre-British 

period (B. Chcndhari 1 1982 1 93 - 105). Moreover, Zamindars 

of pre-British days had close social ties with peasants. The 

religious~ and socio-econanic practices prevailing in those 

dilyS regarding the relationship between these two grCQps had 

a firm bond of their illtegration (Hetukar Jha a 1980 1 53-57 • 

Thanas R. Metcalf 1 1979 1 126). But after introduction of 

the permanent settlement the old system of soc io-econcmic 

relations undergone metamorphosis change. The Zamindars, by 

the permanent settlement, were given the right to collect 

rent from lands considered to be uDder their cODtrol and 

were expected to pay in fixed anount in cash to the conpany 

and later to the British Qoverznent in India. It is another 

thing that the Z.mindars were given absolute authority to 

make their OW'n terms with their tenants, the actual 

cultivators, the rights of land of such cultivators being 

entirely ignored by the settlement. Since the Britishers 

recoc;nized the Zami.ndars •as both the political and social 

leaders of the people in their respected estates• (Tylor, 

1856 1 quoted in J.s. Jha, 1977 1 30), they were also 

entrusted with legal powers. The Zamindars could proscute 
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a tenant in court to collect arrears of rent aJld/or seize 

his personal prq>erty. The Zamindars could also impose 

new payments or _@abs en the peasantry. In this fashion, 

the British perpetuated and further institutionalised a 

system of land tenure which was highly exploi~ative and 

inegalitarian. In Bihar, the actual cultivators were 

canpelled to share their produce with an essentially 

parasitic class of non-cultivating intermediaries drawn 

fran the upper castes. 

The new unequal agrarian structure which came into being 

as a result of permanent settlement was well fitted into 

the old caste structure and • •••• the caste system contributed 

to the persistence of these illequalities by providing the 

values and no.tms which were ePPropriate to the agrarian 

hierarchy ••• • (Andre Beteille, 1972 1 2S). A clese 

examination of the caste hierarchy and agru-ian hierarchy 

suggests a correspondence between them. The big Zamindars 

belonged to the upper castes. The tenants cane fran the 

Yadavas and the traditional cultivating castes of I<Urmis 

and Koeris. Sane Yadavas, I<Urmu and Koeris whose holdings 

were too small to provide subsistence also worked as 

agricultural Labouren. Uatoo.chable castes such as Chanars, 

mushars and dlsadhs performed field labour for which they 

were paid in k.inu (Prttcihan H. Prasad 1 1979 1 481, Francive 

R. Frankel • 1989 1 55). The three class of Zamindars, 
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tenants and agricultural labourers as differentiated in terms 

of the ownership, coatrol and use of land, broadly fit into 

Thorner•& categorisation of 'Malik', 'Kisan• and 'Mazdoor• 

(Daniel Thorner 1 1956). 

The rel~tionship between the class of Zamindars and the 

class of tenants ano agricultural labourers waa bosically of 

e)Q;>loitation, q:>pre&::.ion and repression. Si.llce the permaDent 

settlement did not give fixity of rents to the tenants, they 

came under the Yoke of exploitation. The parasitic clast> 

of noa-cultivcting intermediaries, mostly composed of the 

upper castes, enp loyed several mechanism te eppress a.ad 

exploit the tenaats and agricultural lab01rers, drawn geaerally 

from the middle and lawer castes respectively. For insteace, 

the tenants were bound to pay the fixed rent on the land to 

the landterds and in case of their failure they were forcibly 

deprived of the land thrcugh the Bakasht mechanism 1• Added 

to this, the increase in laad values aDd the iDcreasiag: 

pq:>ulatioa pressure en land also motivated the Zamiadars 

to evict tenants from their occupancy holdings oa sane 

pretext or other and settle these with other tenants at 

higher reats and Salamis (Nirmal Sea~ta a 1982 a 19 • 

.Arbind N. Das a 19&3a). APart fran this they had te pay 

~tlami (consideration meney to be paid te the laadlerd 1a 

the case ef transfer of holding), Bhustvy (supplyiDg husk 

1. This was one of the most q>pressive mechanisms in the 
haads of lamlerds. Thrrugh this mechanism land was 
resumed by laftdlord~ from ten«nts for the latt.r's 
failure te pay rent. 
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Z.mindar• s cattle) • Motoravu (for purchesing the Zcnindar • s 

car), Htthiavu. (for purchasing the Zamindar's elephant), 

Btgavan (for plantiag the Zamindar' a orchard), pet,pir!Vi! 

(when the Ziimindar•s wife conceived), Janmtvte (whea the 

Zamiadar was blessed with p offspr i.ag) • Holiyavy (whea 

the Zamindar celebrated the Holi 'festival), Pf]savy (whea 

the Z.miadar got a beil), etc. (Arviad N. Das a 1983a a42-4S). 

There were RUJDereus other pretexts such as marriage ill the 

Zamiadar'a family, cost of sOft's educatioa abroad etc. fer 

the illegal extractioa of agricultural produce of the tenQI:lts 

(Nirmal Sen~ta ' 1982 & 19). 

The lc:Mer caste peasants were tetally dependeftt ea the 

land of their upper caste msli9 ( landGWner master) fer their 

residence and cultivation ad en their wells, poada, etc. 
I 

fer dria.kiag water and irrigation of crcps. For this they 

had te pay not oaly 1a cash but had generally te do the beoK• 

Their forced conditioR was not better than that of semi-slave. 

This high depen.dence on the Zani.Jadars bec~e more oppressive 

for tenants and agricultural labourers with a passage ef time. 

The new legal and judicial institutions were illtroduced by the 

British Government of India with the intention of maiDtainiag 

law &Jld order and diatributial justice but ia effect these 

helped in the reinforcemerat of influence •£ the landlerds and 
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moneylanders. The loyality ef the upper stratum of society 

shown to the British Ry in post-revolt ( 1857} also helped 

the Zamindars and moneylanders in their repression ef the 

ten~ts aAC1 labrurers. That is why • Moore calla the post

revolt periQd as •Landl•rds paradise•( Barrington Moore Jr. 1 

1969 • 353).-

The increasing expleitation of peasants by the upper caste 

Zamindars resulted into the bre&kdown of the trildit ional 

relctionship between the landlords ilDd their tenants. Ia 

this regard it has been Observed that ~reviously the 

Zamiadar-tenut econanic relation was in accordance with 

the upper caste-baclcward caste social relatioas. But the 

age-old Zanindiiri system was already exhibiting m•re ad 

more evils. By the end of the last century, once the 

tenancy Acts were passed recognizing the rights of tenants 

vis-a-vis the Zamindars. the latter turaed mere hostile 

to the cause of the tenants. A large number of Zamindars 

turned absentee and were interested only in the realisation 

of rents. Irrigation facilities in .villages stepped 

functioning because of the lack of maintenance • sub

infeudation and rack-renting worsened the plight of the 

tenants. The Zanindars and their employees let loose aa 
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orgy of rep res~ io!l. As a result, the tenants lest their respect 

for the ZEDiladars and this tcund its expressiOD iJa the •back-

ward castes• losj.ng their habitual respect fer the upper 

castes• (NirMal Sengupta 1 l979 1 89). On ~ditioa te 

ecor1omic exploitation, the hiQh-caste Zamiadars perpetrated 

many types of extra-economic co-ercion alse. Per instance, 

they placed restr.icti•tB-J.:~itual obseJ:VaDCea by lewer-caste 
. -

tenaJtts which caused serious discoateDt anoag the latter. 

But while these were the loog-standi.Jlg causes ef agrariaa 

teasion, mcwemeats were sparked eff by iacideats ef iAcreasiag 

-.ppressiea a.d expleitatie.. 

'l'be exploitatioa of the tenants ud agricultural, 

labourers by chargillg the excessive reat a1'd a number ef 

extra-legal ceases resulted iate coascieuaDess :from the 

bel•. The i.llcreasiag coascJAusaess oet ita expressioa 1a 

the forrt seYeral peasaat mwenaellts. 

HGWe.er. the agrarirl mevemeat ef this peried hardly 

t .. k the issues ef p.or peasantry and the eJCpleitati .. ef 

tbe masses. Fer i.Jastaace, the ch~aru satyagriih~ the 

first erganised agrariu mcwemeat 1a the pre-iadepea&lace 

peri~ bad majctr ceacera fer the rich rather tbu the poor 

peasantry aad expleited masses. The leadershjp of the 

mcwemeat was alae ill the hods of rich peasaatry and peasant 

elites. Tbe oligarchy which pr.vided the leadership was 

c-sisted maialy ef the high caste peasants 1 Bralnins, 
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R&jputs, Bb.uuiars, Kayasthas, Muslim Sheilchs, etc. But 

aoae ef them eajeyed full. preprietery rights, wiag te tbe 

peculiar lud-holdiag st%Ucture of the district, which was 

almost entirely made up of three large Z~miadars ef Bettial, 

R.uagar, and Madhuban (Jawues Peucheapadass a 197• a 

67 - 87). 

The peasant leaders. like Raj JCWaar Sbukla, aut Rawat, 

Kheadar Rai etc. of the champaru Satyagraha broke e£ nqrth 

ef the middle peasaat•s iaitiative iD agrarian uarest •• the 

cae bud aad shOL\'ed tbe iahereat lirnitatioas of the mcrvemeat 

e the other. Tbe peasant elites were fi(Jhti.Dg with the 

plaaters aot fer the cause ef the poor peasantry but fer 

their ewn iaterests (Arviad N. Das1 1983a a 98-99). Besides 

tbe mweraeat 1a its coateat, was u attenpt te remove a 

aumber ef hurdles 1a the w~ ef prefitable cultivatiea ef 

feod grai.Jas aad sugarcaae. 'l'be issues like ferced eultivatiea 

ef iadiqo, ferced supply ef labour aad ~lemeats te 

facteriea, paymeata of peR!, (extra legal ceases), fiaes 

arbitrarily impeeed by the E!Jrcpeaa plaatera etc. were talcaa 

up but tlae uaderlyiag aature ef the mcwemeat was its elite 

duaracter. Merewer, the e~leitative meaey 1-..ders were alse 

illvolved 1a the acwemeat fer their wa beaefits. Siace they 

were aet always an alien class ef usurers but the aerabers 

e£ the agrarian structure itself, a rustic moey leader was 
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eften identified as a successful cultivater (B.s. Chaudhary a 

1975 a 129). They were ~eratiag ia a very subtle manner 

ia the rural areas.O'Malley observes, •The moaey- leader 

deea aot wet te ruia the ryet ~ight aad drive hil'll e~ay 

frena the village but te keep him there as l011g as pessible 

aad make as much eut ef hill as be caa• (cited iJl Arviad H. 

Daa a 1983a a 55). Thus, the whole ebjective reality was 

agaiast the iJiterests aad causes ef the pear peasaatry aad 

laadless agricultural labourers as their iaterests did a«: 

get articulatiOD ia the agrariu mcwemeat. 

Dt.ae te the iahere!lt lJmitatieas ef the agrarian mcwenaeat, 

the discoateats aad reseatzaeats ef the teaaats aad agricul

tural labau.rera were gattiag ~xpres·ai .. thrGUqb caste 

asseciati-s aad caste ergaaizatieaa, caste teasi .. aad 

caste ceafliets. 

!Jistery tf calt! Afstcitt1N 

With the establishlaeat ef Brit ish rule .. ay aew eppertuai

ties were created such as recruitmeat te the field ef pelitics, 

public services, prefeasi.aa etc. Te center these eppert•

aities caste becane the uaits ef mobilizatiea. The 

a.Yer.aeat • a aaediatiea ia distributiea ef patreaaga through 

caste categeriea helped ia this precess. Per ex~le, while 
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certaia castea were declared as 'martial races' aad fer them 

jobs 1a the army were made easily available, seme ether castes 

were declared as 'crimiaal castes' aAd were barred frem jei:Aiag 

~ pelice er tae army. Mereaver. the educatioa pelicy ef 

Beatick, that caroe 1a ferce frCIIIl 1835. was based - the 

filtratioa theory ef educatioa. - Ia accerdance with this theery, 

the aassea were denied the privilage ef Eagliah educatiest a.ad 

.. ly the upper secter ef seciety was suppesed te quality fer 

thia (Hetukar Jha a 1985). This sector was tbe elite aecter 

ceasistiag ef upper castes. Gate was tlms epeaed fer thea 

te exploit aew ~pertuaities. Recruitment te the fielda ef 

pelitics, ~erwaeat aerYicea, prefessieas etc. was depeadeat 

en the acquisition of higher educatiea. hqlish educatiea 

~us becaaae eae ef the meet desirable geals 1a the aeciety. 

It was duriag this peried that •the caste system was 

reestablished with renew~~ vigor with the ceasisteat suppert 

Brahamanism received frcn the _ruliag autherities• (Ramkrishaa 

Mu'kherj .. a 1957 a 118). C:.aste ceascieusaess had a pheaemeaal 

rise ill the sec:1.ety aad the upper caste mea begu ~e erg .. ise 

their caste asseciatieas, all ef which a.inled at spreadia9 

medera educatiOft aeag their respective caste mea aad thereby 

raisiaq tlle atatua ef their caste greups. Ia •h•rt• •Just 

as British agrarian pelicies were respoaaible fer the 

coaael1dat1 .. ef a large laadlerd class acrees the pre¥1ace, 
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t)ae ~·~at•a secial actiou spurred ergaaizati .. ef cegaate 

~Alb-castes acress regieas"' (JTanciae R. Frankel a 1989 a 63). 

Ameag the upper castes. the Kayasthas who teok the lead 

ia Eaglish education, were tbe first te fenn their caste 

asseciatioa, a.-ad Bihar J<ayastha Proviacial Sabha, ia 1889. 

'l'he Bihar Kayastba Prwacial Sabha aimed te premete literacy 

ef wcmea. pez:wdt wid~ remarriage aad end sanctieas aqaiast 

weraeas trrrel. Secially well-established Kayastba • s leader 

teok active i.Jrterests ia e.c.uragiag the Yeuths ia their am castes 

te take up Eaglisll edv.cati-. As a result, the Kayasthas 

started eccupyiag tep pesitieas ia the bureaucratic set-up 

1a the state. This prwed te be a challeage te tbe ritually 

su,perier castes like the Brallllias, Rajputa .-d Bhumiars. The7 

teo started ergaaizillg themselves illte aasec:iatioas te cmbat 

tM riai.ag pewer ef the Kayasthas. The Bluaiara t .. k a lead 

1a this directioa by fermia9 the Pradhu Bb.mliar Brahrlaa Sabha 

te 'd.!DPrwe aeral. aecial and educatieaal referru ef tbe 

ceaamaaity aad te represeat tbt waata ef the c..-nuaity te the 

gcwerameat 1 , (Rakesh Qrpta, 1982 a 79-80). 'l'he Sabha 

established maay schools, colleges aad hestels fer the Bhumiar 

studaata, with the view te prepare them fer ceapetitiea with 

their Kayastba ceuaterparta. Thus. the first case ef iater-

caste rivalary iliYol't'ed the Kayasthaa aad the Bhumiars. 
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Tbe Bralniu .. d Rajputs alse did a.t lag behhd ia thu 

directaa. A few educated Rajput laadlerds ergaaued their 

castemea. Similarly, the Brabnias alse fermed as asseciati• 

uader tbe leadership ef Maharaja ef Darbhaaga by the year 

1899. All these caste asseciatieas aimed at ceraeriag the 

privilege •£ hglish educatioa as much as pessible fer their 

respective caste mea as Baglisb educatioa was a passpert 

te the pesitioa ef autherity. 

Caste status becerae eyea mer:e ef a ceatral preeccupatica 

after Risley 1 s attenv;>t te classify caste gr.ups by raalc ia 

seciety fer the 1901 ceasus. Risley placed Bbumiars aad 

JC.ayasthas ia the Vaishya 'Yaraa. This led te the widespread 

dischaataMat .na•g them ud tJse caste-feeliag reached te 

its height. Beth the castes cballeaged the gwer.meat deciai-. 
I 

Dr. Sacbchida.ftand Siaha becate the leader ef the ~asthas te 

carry - the struggJ.e fer 1tigber secial PNitiea ia tbe 

caste h1erarcbr. Likewise, Sir, Gaaesh Dlltta Sb.ha bec.

the refermer ef the Bhwaairs. But the IBNt .brpertut 

•.vement ill 1920s was ef the Bb.uniars uader the leadership 

ef Swami Sahaj uud Saraswati. The Swami tppesed the 

.-.erAmeat decisien aad with the helP ef Hiadu scriptures 

aad literary texts he preved Bbmliars as pure Brahnia. 

Ceasequently, be urged the Bhumiars to take up the pr !est ly 

fuactioas. Thia m.vemeftt he called as Pureh1t Andol&J! 

(Sahaj ana11d Saraswati, 1~16). This nuwement tM>~ards higher 
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secial ranking fiUeDO the Bhumiers resulted during 1931 census in 

the whelesale transference ef the Bhwniers te the Bre.bnin caste. 

!1!ing ctnscieumess •ono tbe 1ntemediary ca1te 

Increase in the flew er inr~rmation, expansion of internal 

aarkets and transpertation netwer'ks, spread tf education, 

intreduction ef modern techntlogy, urbanisation, indU.stria

lizatien, intreduction of demecratic institutiens and Qradual 

extensitn tf the francise ceupJ.ed with spread tf universalistic:, 

ach~ment eriented and functionally s.pecific value trientati.ns, 

albeit limited, heJ.ped te break the rigidity of the establ.ished 

caste and status structure. One effect tf these tendencies was 

tt make the nen-privileqed castes censcieua tf their lw statue 

and dissatisfied with the existing stcial erder. Prem this 

consciousness sprang an urge te m.ve up in the secial hierarchy. 

For this purpese, many lwer castes started erganising them

selves inte aaseciations, taking new nanes and iaitatin9 

the behaviCNral patterns ef the upper caste. 

1'he J<Unnia among the lwer er backward caste• were first 

te erganise themselves. 'l'he spur, in this cue, was the 

Britiah pelicy tf declaring l<Urmis • 'criminal caste•, thereby 

preventing their recruitment inte the pelice and Anny• 

(K.K. Veraa, 1976). Te counter thia JD.ve •£ the o.vernment 

an All - India I<Urmi Hahasebha was formed in 1~94. The 
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lOJ.rlni masses. The members of the Mahasabha enphasized 

sanskritisation of secial and ritual practices, established 

educatienal institutions and prepaqated a mythology of 

deecent fran the oed Indra to claim kshatriya status ( JC..K. 
I ~· ; ~ < '·'" ~ 

Verma a 1976). Later on, the Ja.Lrmis widened their greup by 

including other c~ate sub-castes across Bihar like the 

Mahatos of Chetana~ur, Dhanuks of nGrth Bihar with a v iev 

te ~t wider suppert for gettinCJ secial and later political 

demands fulfilled. Dhar ,!S .I! writes, "The AWadhias of Patna, 

the Dhanuks of Nerth Bihar and the Mahates of Ch.tanagpur 

are distinct castes separated by geogr~hical distances. 

Even teday, in religions, marital and traditienaJ. secial 

functions they maintain distinctien. But in politics they 

regard themselves as a single caste nafted 'I<Urmi•, the 

unity being legitimized by sanctiens given in the I<Urmi 

Mahasabhas. • ( Hiranmay Dhar ~ -.11• 1982 1 lOS). Thus, the 

British policies previded c•ndition tor the horizontal 

c.n:solidatien of the Kurmis. 

Similarly, educated leaders emang the Yadavaa feu.Dded in 

1909, the Gepaj at.iya Sabha. The Sabha organized regional 

castes in Bihar. The leaders of the m.vement advanced 
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r ' ' 

c~aims to Kshatriya status by asserting descent frem Iiefd 

K:"iabna. The Yadavas challenged the priestly mGnepoly of 

Brabnane, empleyed Arya priests, established their .,n temples, 
~' 

and d~ the sacred thread. In addition to sanskriti.Zing 

their sec ial and ritual practices, they educated the 1r sons at 

schoels and colleges established by the Arya Samaj or their 

wn Yadav asseciations. Similar trend was also eperative 

araeng the lwest castes like Dusadh who tried to do away with 

their infameus •criminal caste• intreduction (o•Malley, 

1932 a 101, cited in Dhar et al, 1982 a 103). --
Thus, instead of class consci.usoess, caste conscieusness 

t .. k a deep rMt in the seciety of Bihar. Morewer, the British 

g.-.rernment in India granted seme ecenomic and political pr !vi

leges on the basis of caste. This was the ebj ective conditicn 
I 

fC" the concretization of caste hierarchy and herizental 

conselidation of the different castes. The census -.peration 

further aggravated the whole situation. The increasing 

caste consci.usness and deteriC"ating zamindar-tenant 

relationshtp resulted into vari.us caste based mwements 

during the 1920s by the backward castes against the upper 

castes. 

Through these mwements the tenant farmers attempted 

to abolish the local authority and the econamic tyranny 

of the landlC"ds. But the most inport.ant mwement in the 
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1920s was of the Yadavaa aqainst the Bhumiar landlerds. The 

Yadvas attempt te adopt upper caste titles and wear the 

sacred thread. their refusal te de cust811lary pranama 1 1 te 

the upper castes, their demands fer eccupancy riqhts wer 

their land. steppage tf menial services and payment ef illegal 

exactiena ( pl?wabt) , their refusal te render any unpaid 

labour (begar) and sell their preducts at prices beltw those 

prevailing en the market etc. led te vielent reactiena ··n the 

part ef landlerds meetly belenging te upper castes and resulted 

in caste rieta. The landlerds started a ceunter er anti-Geala 

(Yadava) m.vement and seught the ceeperatim ef the ether high 

castes en the plea that the Ge&laa had taken tt wearin9 the 

sacred thread. Theugh the pretext ef the anti-Geala mwement 

wu vitlatien ef the Ahirs tf the existin9 ritual nerm. the 

steps taken against them were te cripple them ecen'"'ically. 

M 
1Jha mentiens 1 liThe repr iaals against Geals by the landlerds 

were . ( 1) t.t deprive thepl tf the khud ltast lan4• on<1 tt 1iurn them 

!}let tf their b!Use, !A the srtund that the h!U§I! be l!Qged tt 

the landlerds. ( 2) refusal te allw their cattle tt use the 

erdinary grazing grounds and tt take water at the erdinary 

drinking tanka, end (3) cenu;>lete secial b~cott. •• • (Hetuker 

Jha 1 1977 • 5511 emphasis in eriginal) 

The epptstien made the Gtalas mere detenni.Ded than ever. 

Fer instance, in kiul, when the BB1miar landltrds refused tt 
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all.., the Gealaa te held a .aeeting. riet brelce eut. Hetukar 

Jha netee 1 "The Babhans ( Bhumiars) intended te break it up 

eateneibly because the Gealaa were cenapiring te adept certain 

privilege• peculiar te the higher castes as fer instance the 

wearin9 ef the sacred thread. This was the estensible metive. 

The true metive is !Jlat t})en it a mnement 11Bfl19st tht Gtala1 

~ [!list certain eroctien tf their Zorgind~;• (HetuJcar Jha 1 

1977 1 552. eJq>haais in eriginal). 

The mwement fer upward mCibility ef the backward castes. 

especially Geell!s, thrcugh the adeptien ef upper caste 

practices and rituals, senskritizatien m.vementa asM .N. Srinivas 

termed it, end the vielent attack8 en it by the upper castes 

as 'cultural watchdegs' have been analysed by Srinivas in 

merely cultural terms (Srinivas 1 1966) • But the selid 

Jcernel ef anti-feudal ecenemic mwements (the refusal te 

de beqy, te sell belar the m&"ket price, te pay illegal 

exactions) 1.8 lest-sight ef in this ep.alysia. HetuJcar Jha 

rightly netes that •sanskr itizatien was attempted here a• 

a means te get rid ef ecenomic and secial eppressien. Further, 

such attempts were resieted by zanindars and upper-caste 

men te pretect their vested interests. The vested interests 

ef zanindars and upper-caste men were clear.... The Yadavaa 

and ether l.wer caste men used te de !leqe£1 and ether duties 

fer zsnindars as they were pl~ced 1-.rer in the secial scale. 

Their efferts te j~ up the seci81 scale threatened the 

ecenanic and secial interests ef the upper-caste men and 
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zemindars. It was fer this reasen that the latter beca1me 

violent. and net te maintain the stzuctural distance with 

l.wer castes in their capacity as cultural watchdeg-s• 

(Hetukar Jha a 1977 1 556). 

Thus, the m.vement launched by the Yadavas against the 

upper castes in the early 2oth century inevitably had b.th 

the ecenemic and secial centexts. Hence. these caste m.vements 

and reultant conflicts can net be simply dubbed as caste 

tensicn er caste conflict. Hcwever. since the ecenanie and 

social exploitatien and eppression were going en in the name 

ef C8ste1 the caste became the mest easily identifiable 

cateqcry an~ hence, ecenomic issues get their expressien as 

caste issues. Thia is quite natural in the pre-c~italist 

seciety since in &ch seciety • ••• class interests never 

achieve full (econamic) articulation. Hence the structuring 

ef sec:iety inte castes and estates means that econanic elements 

are inextricably j eincd te pelitical and reliqions facters• 

(wkacs. 1971 1 55). TherefEe, pretectien fr-.n seci-ecenc:mic 

eppressien in pre caPitalist Bihar get • inextricably • beund 

with the premetien ef caste interest. 

But at the sane time, due te hiqh level ef ecenamic 

differentiatien based en land, the class fermatien was alae 

takin9 a definite shape. In erder te sh., the l.yality te 

celenial rule the zamindars exercised all types ef eppressien 

in the cellectien ef unbearel:;>le rents and they always sh.,ed 
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arregence te the tenants irrespective ef caste censideration. 

Sanskrityayna ebserves that •sale ef daughters became a 

majer seurce ef livelih..cl ef tenants belengin~ even te the 

higher castes• (cited in Arvind N Das, 1983a 1 69). Se, the 

deplerable secie-econemic condition ef the peer peasantry 

became beth the ebjective and subjective facters fer the 

replacement ef caste· cenflict inte class conflict. In the 

1 30s# the econemic i8sues get precedence .ver the s~ ial 

issues ef 19 20s. 

By the 1930s, the conditien ef the cultivaters ef Bihar 

had deterierated censiderably. In nerth Bihar the Depressien 

pushed dewn the prices ef staple crcps by 40 percent te SO 

percent, while the cest ef essential censumer items lilc.e 

keresene and cetton did net decline (Stephen Henninghaf\ 
I 

1982 1 140). Mereever# in the preceding twe decades, the 

hiQh prices ef feedgrains had been asseciated with increases 

in cash rents. Consequently, many tenants survived enly by 

iDcurring high debts, while s-.e were deprived ef their 

holdings threugh rent suits. In seuth Bihar, the situation 

ef the tenantry was werse. Since the 1920s, in Patna and Geya 

districts, tenants had 8Ucceeded in cenverting their preduce 

rent te cash rent, but at very high a~peunts. The zamind&r8 

did net reduce rentals despite the slump. As the peasants 

fell inte arrears they were dispessessed frem their lends en 
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greunds ef ncn-payment ef rent. Many eccupancy tenants were 

turned inte sharecr.ppers. ~art frem this the zsnindars 

centinued te expleit the tenants through the mechanisms ef 

beggi. b):!: abs etc. 

JSisan SpJ?ha Mwemegt 

The fennati•n •£ Bihar previncial kishan sabha in 1929 

was .1f:all 1!. natural eutceme ef the p .. r sec: ie-econemic condition 

ef the peasantry. The Kisan Sabha under the leadership ef 

Sah8j anand Saraswati became the cemnen platferm for the 

struggling peasantry belenging te b~h~ upper and l.wer castes 

against the expleitative zamindari system. Despite its upper 

Cl!.stes leadership, the kisan ssbha inculcated conscieuaness 

and cenf idence seng the cenmen peasants. In erder te ~ew 

censcieusness anenq the tenants aheut their exploitative 

pesitien 8Dd te prwide resiatance te the eppressive samindars, 

sahaj anand tU:elessly addressed_ meetings in which he attacked 

the zemindars as a parasitic class th~ was a •useless burden 

en the werld' and urged the peasantry te everc.-ne their caste 

divisiens by arguino that 'enly cepitalists, zsninders and 

peasants are castes, net ethers' (Walter Hauser,1961 1 97,98). 

He ala. urged the tenants t• ferge inte action te resist 

the aanindari eppression and fight fer their righta. The 

kisan sabhe teek the issue• ef Beg§fi, Abwabs, Bf)ctsbt etc. 

and started mwements in different parts ef the •tate. ,.. 
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a result, there were ll\li'Mlreus demenstratione, rallies, 

satyagrahs and ether s't;.ruggles. The landlerds and the 

GWermnent tried to suppreas these mwements by brutal 

JAetheds. There were several firings, ceuntless lathi-charges, 

theusands of arresu and trials of the leaders lik:e Rahul 

aankrityayana, Karyanand Sharma and ethers. H-.rever, the 

most legendary peasant struggle in Bihar under the leadership 

~ the ldsan sabha wu the 1 Bakasht strugglea•. The Ba1casbt 

was very n'R.lch ~ressive mechanisR in the ban~ of the 

zsnindars. A chain reaction waa involved in thia (laJsasht) 

mechanism. The tenants were unable to pay in time the 

excessive increasing rent of lands and the resuaption of land 

by the zsnindars was a quick respense (Rakesh Qlpta, 1982). 

As a result, the depeasantiaatieo of the tenants was b.und 

to happen. The kisan sabha. t!ms, took the Bakash$ issue 

and started mfiement in varieus parts of the state. 

In nerth Biber, during the late 1930s, the dilrpossessed 

tenants began to 'claim possessien of the lands that had been 

held as Bakasht by landlords wer a long period' (Stephen 

Henningham, 1982 1 153). The most important area of agitation 

waa in the Padri circle of the Darbhan9a Raj. Keeria and 

Goales who had been •xept under the iron wheel of Hindu 

societu • (cited in Stephen Henningham, 1982 1 156) struggled 
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against the Maithil Brahman d.minance te regain eccupancy right." 

en Ba)sash.,¥ lands. In the Pandenl area ef :Oerbhanga, •share

cr~pers and shart-te.rm tenants, many ef them Yadav by j ati, 

began t• claim rights t• leng eatal:>lished B;kasl'$ lands• 

{Stephen Henninghsn, 1982 1 158). 

H.wever, the mest renewned Bffish~ struqgle' was launched 

at Baraliya Tal in MGnghyr district. Here, the eriginal 

wners had been deprived ef their lands thr.ugh • rent suits 

and by main ferce •f physical strength', {Rakesh QJpta, 1982 & 

182). The zamindars were mainly Bhumiars and Rajputs, while 

many of th! tenants were Dhanuks ef l.wer ahudra status. 

Pew tenants alse belonged t• Rajput and Bhumiar caste. Starting 

in 1936, the kiaan sabha began te erganise the tenants whe bad 

been reduced te sharecroppers and shifted fr.-n plot te plot. 

The tenants began t• forcibly sew and harvest the cr~s en 

their lands. At the sane time they refused t• de l?egg. 

The zsnindars .retaliated by mebilizing the 1r lathait t• 

beat up the kisans. These tenant-landlord cenfrentatiens 

persisted wer three years. Ultimately, the Congress Ministry 

effered a settlement giving ene theuaand bighas t• the ld..sans• 

The peasants occupied the land, but they continued the struggle 

fer a larger share. 

The Bakasht mevement in Barahiya Tal marked the first 
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vict.ry ef the kisan sabha in particular and the suffering 

tenants in general in the ferm ef increasing- ceruscieusneas 

and erganized class actien. 

Hwever, the kisan sabl;la could net reaelve the centra

diction within the peasantry. The m.vement ceuld net draw 

the peasants belenging te the lewer castes te ita feld. Instea~ 

it was led mainly by Bratnans and Bmmiars and ita fell.wers 

Cl!llle mainly fr«n among the larger eccupancy tenanta whe 

were primarily Bhumiars and Rajputs. Hauser has menti«ted 

that, •secially, the kisan sabha leadership was predeminantly 

Blmmiar • • • • • Ecenemically, the kisan sabha leaders were 

primarily frem land-belding families• (Walter Hauser, 1961). 

The target ef the kisan sabha mwement was net all kinds ef 

landlerdism, but enly the feudalism frem ab.ve, the revenue 

cellecting zamindari rights created by the permanent settlement. 

Aa such, the ld.san sabha failed te reflect the full anti-feudal 

aspiratiena ef the peasantry. 

In 1944 Swami Sahaj anand himself admitted that the middle 

and big cultivaters were •using the ki.san sabha fer their 

benefit and gain (ArVind N Das, 1983a a 137), and that hia 

plans fer awaJcening the petty cultivaters and agricultural 

lab.urers had net taken hold. In particular, the kisan sabha 

failed t• cress the p•llution barrier in reacting d.wn the 
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landless ld.sans and even set itself firmly against granting 

land rights te the agr !cultural labeurers. 

Nevertheless,. ldsan sabha succeeded in areuaing censcie-

usness ameng the suffering teants and metivated them fer 

erganized class actien. Meat ef the Bakasbt struggles were 

feught en class lines with Bhwniars and Rajput tenant• 

fighting Bhumiar landlerds. The abolition ef zsnindari 

itself became a mj aer concern ef the kisan sabha in 1940s. 

Se,. in this sense the Bihar prwincial kisan sabha led the 

peeple fer class acti•n (Rakesh GUpta,. 1982). 

Pelitics in Pre-independence BrA 

Pelitics in Bihar has been fer leng deminated by the 

upper castes,. mainly the Kayasthas,. Bhumiars,. Rajputs and 

Brabnins. Pelitical activity in pre-independence phase was 

mainly articulated thrwgh caste asseciations? In this centext 

it is te be neted that theugh the caste asseciatiena functionoo 

in the seeial realm fer a secial cause,. they nevertheless 

prepared the backgreund fer transferming sec ial identity 

inte pelitical identity. 

The birth ef politics in Bihar,. in the preper sense ef the 

term,. is cennected with the issue e£ separation ef Bihar fr.a 

2. We heve discussed in detail the fermatioo and the activities 
ef varieus caste asseciatiens. 1n this cennectien it is 
neted that while the upper castes fermed their respectiTe 
caste asseciations te cel\i)lete with each ether te get the 
max~ benefit eut ef the available resources,. the middle 
and the l.wer castes fermed their asseciatiens te Qet ritual 
and ether benefits. Fer detail,. see page al0-15 • 
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Bengal. Bihar, till 1911, fermed a Part ef the greater 

pr.vince ef Bengal. The mwement fer a separate state ef 

Bihar was launched by the western educated individuals 

against the deminance ef the Bengalis in the gevernment 

services. It may be peinted .ut that the weste.tn education 

c~ated a new gr.up ef the Biharies who were n.t aati8fied with 

their lw pesitiens in the gwernment services. Mest ef the 

high pesitiens wtre held by the Bengali8. Thus, the aspiratien 

te get such pests became a bone ef cententien between the 

Biharies and the Bengalis. 

The KaYasthas, being educationally better than the «:her 

upper castes, were in the ferefrent ef the mwement. The 

leadership we.s prwided by feur Kayasthas, namely, Sachchidanand 

Sinha, Mahesh Narain, Nand Kishere Lel and Rai Bahadur 

Krishna Sahay (J.S. Jha, 1977 a 15). The mevement began 

te be bitterly criticised and the leaders like Sachchidanand 

Sinha were ridiculed by the Bengali Press ( v.c.P. Chaudhury, 

1964 1 58). Hence, the participants felt the need ef a 

newspaPer te voice their epinion. Censequently, the 'Bihar 

Times • was started in 1894 by Mahesh Narain and Sachchidanand 

Sinha. Thus, began the renaissance• in Bihar (Dayadhar Jha, 

1977 1 37-38). This newspaper did a great service in hiqh

lighting the preblems ef the Biharis and ntade an appeal te 

the then Lt. Geverner ef Bengal te separate Bihar frem the 
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prwince ef BengaL The mwement at this stage, could n.t 

gather sufficient m.mentum, as ether upper and l.wer castes 

peeple kept themselves aut ef it. H.wever, t.wards the cenclu

ding phase ef the rn-vement educated persens ef certain .ther 

castes alse jeined hands ·with the I<ayasthas. Ultimately, 

in 1911, the British c;.vernment accepted the demand ef separatien. 

The pr.vince ef Bihar and Orissa was inaugurated in APril, 1912. 

The autagenism between the I<ayasthas and either upper castes 

came te the surface when the race began fer c~turing the 

newly created pests in tm new prwince. The Kayasthas, due 

te their educational advancement and administrative experience, 

were the tep centenders fer these pests and becane the ebvieus 

beneficiaries when the fresh epportunities were effered in 

the gevernment effices, judiciary, university and the leqislature. 

Besides, the Kayasthaa started d.uinating in the state pelitics, 

awing te their experience ef the separation mwem.ent. In the 

natienalist m.vement ef the cen<Jr8ss alae the Kayasthas 

assumed a cenrnanding rele as is evident frem the fact that the 

Kayasthas pr.v ided the largest cadre in the nen-ceoperatien 

cenpaign ef 1920 (Francine R Frankel, 1989 a 73). 

Hewever, in succeeding decades the ether •twice-born• 

castes entered the pelitical arena. The Bhumiars were the first 

t. challenge the deminance ef Kayasthas. Rivalry between these 

twe castes were generated fer recruitment te the public effices 
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(Ramashrey Rey, 1979 1 239-240). Subsequently, the Brahmins 

and the Rajputs else started receiving m~ern educatien and 

taking advantage e£ the available .ppertu,nities. These castes 

t .. started challenging the hegemony ef the Kayasthas .ver 

the state pelitica. 

With the emergence ef the ether •twice-born• castes en 

the political a cene in the state the deminance ef the 

JCayasthas started receding. '!'hey c«.~ld n•t pessibly prevent 

the emerging secial gr.ups from acquiring leadership 

pesitions in the state. Therefere, prepertion ef the Kayasthas 

in the leadership ef C•ngress Party went en declining. Fer 

inst8Ilce, in the executive cenmittee ef the Cengress, their 

pr-.pertien was 8beut 53.84 percent in 1934. But it declined 

te 20.00 percent in 1946 (Ramashray Rey, 1970 1 242-3 ). At 

the same time the prepertien ef Rajputs and Bhumiars in the 

executive ceumittee ef the Cengress increased. Frem 7. 70 

percent in 1934 the Ra.jputs increased their prepertien te 

26.68 in 1946 while the Bhumiars increased their prepertien 

fr.m 15.38 in 1934 te 20.00 in 1946 (Ramashre¥ Rey, 1970 1 

242-3). In the ci~il Disebedience m.vement •£ 1930 and 1932 

t .. , the participetien •f Kayasthas decreased while BhWiliars, 

Rajputs end Brahmans increased in numbers (Francine R Frankel, 

1988 1 73). But inspite ef inter-caste rivalry pelitical 

pewer remained cenfined te the J<ayasthas, Rejpuu 8lld Bhwniars. 
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The l.wer castes. en the ether hand. remained eutside the center 

ef c~etitive politics. This is evident fr«n the fact that 

between 1934 and 1946 (except in 1936 and 1937 when Cengress 

centested pr.vincial elections under the expanded franchise 

ef 1935 censtitutien). net ene persen belenging' te the lwer 

castes was a member ef the Bihar Pradesh Cengress C-.nittee 

(Ramashray Rey. 1970 a 242). 

In this cent.ext it 1.s te be neted that the lwer castes 

had alse erganized their respective caste asseciatiens fer 

erganized pelitical actien. But the caste asseciatiena ef 

Bihar, in centrast te Madras. where the pr.vincial backward 

classes League was fermed in 1934 te demand preferential 

treatment fer Backward Hindus • in ncru.itment te educatienal 

institutiens and the adminiatrative services, (Galanter, 
< 

1984 1 158) • were never able to ceerdinate their efferts en 

behalf ef backward castes as a whele. The very caste ideeclegy 

ef the Yadavas and l<llrmis prevented the pelitical cellaberatien 

aneng them. Rather, in their cmpetitien fer higher relative 

rank, the upper backward castes tended te disseciate their 

effertaene fran the ether. H.wever. in the 1930s a small 

educated elite tried te unite the Yadavas, J<:urmis and Keeru 

pelitically under ene umbrella. As a result, in 1934. the 

•·rriveni Sangh' symbolizing the unity of the Yadavas. KUrmu 

and Keeris was fonned in Sahabad te c~ete with the high 

caste Cenqress. Its aim included • •testering solidarity 

seng different sectien.11 .If- thA r:aste cemmunity, partici.Patim 
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1n demecratic pelitics, eppesing upper caste tyranny and secial 

estracism• (Mukherjee and Yadsv, 1980 a 27-28). ~ever the 

sangh was net very successful in its workinCJ. It lacked a 

pepular base anoog its ewn caste greups as the francise entailed 

a property belding requirement which few inside the backward 

caste could meet. At the sane time, the «.her baekward castes 

viewed it as an Ahir-I<:urmi-Keeri syndicate. As a result, when 

it fought 1937 electiens against the Cengress in Patna and 

Sahabad district, it lest. In the 1940s the sangh get defunct 

and merged with the Cengress. Certain upper castes peliticians 

played vital rele in bringing abGIIUt disunity &nCMlg the members 

ef the sangh (Shashisbekar Jha. 1972 1 79). 

The fennatien ef l$bet Mazdeer Sal?hl , one ef the first 

agricultural labeur erganizatiens in the ceuntry, which was led 
I 

by late Babu Jagj ivan Ram and was metivated te pese a challenge 

te the kisan sabha (Hiranmay Dhar, 1982 1 106) was backed by 

the Cengress Party deminated by the upper castes in the state. 

As such it alae ceuld net challenge the deminatien ef upper 

caste in the pelitics ef Bihar. The electien held in 1937 

cenf~ed the hegemony ef the upper castes .ver the pelitics 

ef Bihar. 

It is interesting te nete that the Brabnins, the numerically 

strengest upper caste, acquired leadership pesition eoly after 

the electiens held in 1937. Thus, they were quite late in 
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entering caste-based pelitical structure in the state. Se, their 

role was secendary in the state pelitic s. 

On the wh(!)le we may say that in pre-independent Bihar 

there was the pbenemenon ef gradually enlarging circle ef 

pelitical cenpetition. In the initial stages the pelitical 

scene was deminated by the Kayaathaa. But aeon the Bhumiara, 

Rajputs and the Brabnins started c~eting ameo9 thelaaelves 

and with the Kayasthas te aehieve pelitical deminance. Thia, 1n 

turn. led te defensive alliances and ceunter alliances. Threuqh 

these alliances the upper caste greups centinued te retain 

pelitical deminance. The influence ef the l..,er caste gr.upa 

en the pelitical structure ef the state remained, by and 

large. negligible. 

Te awa up. it can be said that, tbe upper caste gr.ups, by 

virtue ef their superier ritual and ecen«nic status. held 

tJWtty .ver aeciety. The vari.us pelicies ef the Britishers 

helped te censelidate their pesiticn. The permanent settlement 

ef 1793 created a new class ef intennediariea er zemindara wh:U:b 

having acquired preprieteny rights in seil, became identified 

as a. party te the British rule. This paved the way fer the 

censelidatien ef their status as elite in the seciety. The 

semindara belenged. te the upper caste ef seciety. The upper 

caste greups. becetUse ef their centrel ever ecenemic and secial 

r4a.urces, alae t~k unprepertienate advantage ef the newly 

created eppertunit iea such as educ~ti•nal fac ilit iea, 
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recruitment t• the fields ef pelitics, ~ermnent services, 

prefessiens etc. &nd left far behind the unde~rivileged secial 

secters. The Bihari middle cless, therefere, remained the 

preserve ef the upper castes, while manitaining their links 

with the landed classes. Thus, the British inpact. •In terms 

ef rele structure centributed te medernizatien but in the 

aatter e£ atratificatien it further strengthened the p.wer ef 

the established traditienal greups• (Yegendra Singh, 1978 1 

32). In addition, the upper caste zamindars maintai,Ded clese 

ties with the ~ernment and their interests were well served by 

the Gfiernment. The Gnernment teek every pesaible step te 

reinferce the lec:al d.minance ef upper caste landlerds er 

zanindars, and te suppress peasant revelts against them which 

erupted fr«n the mid-nineteenth century. In short, the cleee 

relatienship between G«rernment, the zemindara and the upper 

Ca.Btes created an almest c~lete everl~ between deminance 

et the level ef sec:iety and p.wer .in the realm ef tbe state. 

The spread ef educatien, intreductien ef medern technel-w 

and the impact ef medern pelitics alae activised the under

privileged caste greups, breught te them the realizatien ef the 

deprivatiena they suffered, and spurred them en te erganised 

act.i•n te mitig8 te these deprivati•na. As a result, the 

undexprivileged caste 9X"«lPS lauoched several agrarian and caste 

based mevements in the 1920s and 1930s. The privileged castes 

respended negatively te these mevements. Censequently, 
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vielent cenflict t..k place Mteng them. The st.ru.ggle launched by 

backward castes as a subaltern ~p in the pre-independence 

peried, changed its ceurse in the pest-independence era. In 

the pest-independence ,era, it 1s these backward castes whe. 

after beceming ecenanically and pelitically p.werful. are the 

main prepetractere ef v ielence against the Harij ans. H.wever. 

this issue will be taken up in the next chapter. 



CHAPI'BR III 1 IMPLICATIONS OP' MOIERNIZATIOH 
AND DE.VELOIMENT 1 COtn'INUITIES 
& CONTRADICTIONS 

The situatien that prevailed in pre-independence phase 

began te change after independence. As hc:.s been peinted eut 

in the previeus ch~ter the celenial medernizatien reinferced 

the pewer ef the traditienal gr-.tp. Hewever, the peried after 

independence enl8rged the secial base ef medernizatien end 

set in metion eocial, ecenomic and pelitical ferces which 

influenced all segments ef seciety. After independence the 

Glwernmentt .. 'k upen itself the resperusibility ef censcieus 

planning ef secial transfermatien. Its ebjective8 were the 

creatien ef a seciety based on demecratic pelitical partici

pation Md secial justice. Steps were taken te abolish 

institutiens which traditienally per,petuated expleitatien and 

inequality. The principles ef inequality based en caste, birth, 

religien and sex were dereeegnized.-. The expleitative z8mindari 

system was abolished end the pancbayati Raj and cenrnunity 

develepment schemes were intreduced in the villates. All these 

ceincided with an expandin9 rele ef cerrmunicatien and media 

particjpatien which led te a new secial and pelitical awareness. 

The release ef these medernizino forces weakened the 8ecial 

prestige, ecenamic pesitien and P•litical strength ef the upper 

eastes en the ene hand, and en the ether acclerated the upward 

mebility ef the middle castes. These alse generated new 

centradictions in seciety. Fee the analysis ef emerging patterru~ 

ef agrarian structure and its bearin9 en centrediens and 

cenflict we have te examine the interplay between caste, class 

and pelitics in rural areas ef Bihar. 
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we hlWe seen that in the pre-independence peried there was 

cengr~nce between caste hierarchy and agrarian hierarchy 

and there was alnlest cenplete menepoly ef the upper castes en 

land. This is evident frem the fact that as late as in 1951 

abeut 80 percent of the lands was under the c•ntrel •f the 

three castes •f Brahmins. Bhumiftrs and Rajputs (Ranaahray Rey 1 

1970 1 23 2). The rest was in the hands ef Muslims and the 

middle and lewer castes peasants. This high cencentratien 

ef the zmnindari system and varieus land ref•rm measures are 

The pest-independence land referms pregranne has had three 

distinct geals 1 ( 1) The abolitien ef intennediaries whe played 
I 

ne preductive parts in agr iculture1 ( ii) The iqJesitien ef 

limits on hew much land any per sen . er family can heldt and 

(iii) The pr.v isien ef security and a prependerant ahare ef the 

product ef his land te a tenant. Achievement ef these goals 

weuld have emeunted te a fundsnental change in the structure 

ef agrarian relations. However, only the first geal has been 

achieved while the pregress tewards the ether twe hee been 

slight. Accerdingly. there has been a very limited redistribution 

ef land and wealth. Jannuzi ( 1977) observes that theugh Bih~ 
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was the first state te initiate the agrerien referm, threu.gh 

the enactment ef legisl~ti~n, and the abelitien ef the 

zamindari ~stem, its efferts te irri>lement these agrarian 

referms were least successful. In fact, eyen after independence 

the radical language ef land referm fell~ed by the censerv~tive 

aetien had hardly benefitted the teiling masses and landless 

labeurers. The reasens fer impreper implementetien ef the 

land referm measures were mainly the lade ef pelitical will en 

the part ef the peliticians representing the interests ef big 

landlerds, inefficiency ef the bureaucracy and leepholes in the 

land referm measures themselves. The different clauses e£ the 

land reform measures were misinterpreted and manipulated fer 

the benefits ef the landlerd. Fer instance, the land Referms 

Act. 1950 abeliahed zanindari system en the ene hand and, en 

the ether pennitted the zamindars te retain 'hanestead • land 

(up te ten acres), and lands used fer agricultural and heri

cultural purpesea in khae pessessien witheut any upper limit. 1 

The zamindars t .. k advantage ef such legal previsiens and 

evicted the tenant• and thereby extended their l5bY pessessiea 

1 • .!2:!.H pessessien included lands net enly persenally 
--cultivated by the intermediary but cultivated under his 
aupervisien threugh a manager with hired labeu.r, er 
threugh a share-crGpper te wh.n he supplied the means 
ef cultivati«t, such as bullecks. 
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In this manner the zamindars were able te •retain all the lands 

held prier te abolition excepting enly these lands te which en 

eccupancy raiyet had incentrevertible documentary evidence in 

suppert ef his claim (Temassen P. Jannuzi, 1974 a 330. 

The land eeiling Act, 1961 was alse misutilized and 

manipulated. Lack ef pel it ical will and the cellusien with 

the bureaucracy enabled the landewners te arrange partiti-m5 

ef land among fanily members, transfer lands te fictitieus 

persens (bengmi), prepare false decuments ef sale', instigate 

relatives te file false ccurt claims against land acquired. 

te evade the law (P.s. Appu, 1973 1 M.P. Pandey, 1979a 35-431 

T~assen F. Jannuzi, 1977 1 221- 2241 D. Thakur, 1989). 

Oj ha • s review ef transfers during 1955-65 suggests that 

40P,OOO te 500,000 acres ef surplus land were hidden threugh 
I 

fictitieus transfers alene (G. Ojha, 1977 1 122). Even if seme 

lands were cellected threugh this Act, these were hardly 

distributed aneng the landless labeurers. Accerding te ene 

estimate, only 1. 26 percent ef cultivated land in Bihar had 

been acqui=ed as surplus under the ceiling Act till March, 1994 and 

eut ef this enly 63. 14 percent had been distributed. Thus, 

enly about o. 80 percent ef the cultivated land had been 

distributed till March, 1984 (Pradhan H. Prasad, 1986). Even 

in cases where the landless get title te land, they were fercibly 

evicted by the landewners. Thus, the land in ene way er the 
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ether remained in the pessessien ef Mtlib, 

Xn this way the biq land.wners, including the Darbhanga 

Raj, the Hatwa Raj, the Dwnraen Raj and Ramgarh Raj, by takin9 

advantage ef the leepheles ef land referm measures and bureau

cratic red-t~ism managed te keep th.usand ef acres ef land 

under their peesessien. At the sane time the mest vulnerable 

tenants sank te the status of batoidars er sharecreppers. 

Data frem natianal smnple surveys as well as lecal village 

studies cellected in the 1960s and 1970s suggest that the 

practice ef leaaing eut land te b,ataidcgp had beceme wides-

pread. Anywhere frem 15 percent te 25 percent er mere ef the 

area was cultivllted by sharecreppers (Harry w. Blair, 1984 a 

59, M.P. Pandey, 1979 a 55-64). Legislatien re9ardino Tenancy 

Reform, which stipulated for safegurarding the right ef bataidars, 
I 

met with little success due te the practice ef eral tenancy. 

Xn additien, the land ewners, in erder te defeat the geal ef 

the Act, shifted tenants frem one pl.t te anether every three 

er f«.~r years te prevent a batei9§5: frem claiming eccupancy 

ri~ts. They alse demanded divisien ef the crep en their .wn 

premises, where they took 50 percent ef the preduce, deducted 

payment• fer pr«luctien and censunptien leans, and in seme cases, 

also extracted §bw§bt and demanded free lab.ur (Mehsin, 1984 a 

60). Tenants whe ebjected te these practices and m.ved fer his 

legal rights were fercibly evicted. Apart frem this the upper 
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and the middle caste land.wners also controlled and utilized 

the Gairw az~ land. The consolidation of land holdings, 

part of the land reform measure a, has also been mi.But itized 

by the land.wners with the help of the political authority 

and bureaucracy. 

The abcwe analysis of land reforms represents the 

persimistic picture. The old structure, althou9l in modified 

form. continues to exist. After a survey of pest land reforms 

Bihar, Daniel Therner ( 1956a35) remarked, •In short neither 

zamindari abolitien nor Bhoedan persuasion has been able to 

transform rural Bihar. It remains a stronghold of large land . 

holders and hierarchical preperty rights, leasing, sub-leasing 

and eviction are all cemnen. • 

Hwever, it does net mean that agrarian structure has n.t 

changed at all after the independence. The agrarian structure 

has undergene significant changes due to the abolition of 

zamindari system and the implementation of various land refoi11l 

measures. With the abelitien ef the zamindari system a vast 

number of oppressive intermediaries and parasitic landlords 

were sacked dewn in the rural areas. The previ.us correspondence 

between caste aoo class hierarchy had been broken dwn to 

seme extent. This becomes mere evident when we analyse the 

caste base ef different agrarian classes. Pradhan H Prasad(1979, 

1989) has identified landlords and big peasants, the middle and 
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the poer middle peasantry and a9['icultural lab.urers aa the 

main agrarian classes. The caste base ef these classes are as 

fellewa The landl.rda and big peasants generally ceme frem 

upper castes. Hewever, the upper layers ef middle castes, nemely, 

the Yadavas, I<U.rmis and Keeris al.se beleng te thill class. The 

agricultural labeucers are mainly frem the scheduled castes 

and the lewer middle castes. The poor middle peasantry and the 

middle peasantry are mGinly fr.m the middle castes. H~ever, 

seme upper caste heuseholds alse beleng te this categery. 

It 1a te be neted that the greatest beneficiaries ef ~and 

ref6rms • have been the middle peasantry who were earlier 

tenants under the zamindars. When the law related te samindari 

abelitien and ceiling were passed, the semindars started selling 

their surplus land which was · b:lught by these peeple because 

ef their better and ~rwed paying capacity. Accerdint' te 

ene eatiJaate, abeut ten percent •£ the tetal cultivated area 

passed frem ef centre! ef the largest landlerda inte the 

haDds ef middle peasantry ( Pradhan H Prasad, 1979 a 483 ). 

The agricultural census ef 1970..71, shMm 1n Table-1, 

cenfi.rmll the stren9 pesitien ef mediura sise landholders, drawn 

mainly frem the upper caste and the Ui>per layers ef bacJcward 

castes, as an ecen«aic strata. 
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Table - 1 

Size class in bec:tares (acres) 
1 ·1~o 

Marginal 
0.5 te t. 0 
( 1. 2 t• 2. 5) 

Small 
1.0 te 2. 0 
(2.5 t• 5) 

Semi medium 
2. 0 t• 4.0 
( 5 ~- 10) 

Medium 
•• o te 10.0 
(10 te 25) 

Large 
10.0 te 20 
(25 te SO) 

~er 20.0 
, . 

Number 
Pereentaae? 

64.33 

7.1 

Area 
Percentage 

16.09 

13.62 

36.2 

12.12 

8.4 

Seurcea Bihar Revenue Department (Agricultural census), 
Repert en Agricultural census, 1970-71, Bihar, 
Patna. 1974. 

It is evident frem the Table-1 that the stratum ef medium 

size landholders, roughly cerresp.nding te Dhanagare • s categery 

ef rich land.wnera (Dhanagarea 1983 s14), BCc.unted fer seven 

percent ef hcusehel~ but 36 percent ef the area. The large 
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landlerda cellectively made up three percent ef hGUaehel~ and 

tperated 20 percent ef the area. The maj erity ef marginal 

cultivatera. ~4 percent ef the tetal. subsisted en 16 percent 

ef the land. 

The emergence ef upper layers ef backward castes namely the 

Yadavas, Kurmia end ~ris as a new ferce ia ene ef the mest 

inpertant d~lepmenta in pest-independence peried in Bihar. 

These castes, having derived maximum benefits frem land refwm 

measures, have achieved the status of deminant caste in me.ny 

parts ef Bihar. 

APart fr-.n this the zemindari aboliti•n censiderably 

ereded the secial prestige ef the upper castes. Jannuzi feund 

that in a villap ef Darbhanga, where mest intermediaries were 

Brabnins, , the status value was greater than the ecenanic value 

ef their interests. The Brahmans made a direct cennectien 

between zemindari abelitien end a decline in their previeualy 

unquestiened autharity (JannuzJ... 1974 a 54). The same phen-.nenon 

was reperted fran ether parts ef the atate. In sahabad, "The 

aristecracy and the prepertied zsnindars (were)affected very 

badly. With the abolitien ef zamindari they had a great slump 

in what was ccmsidered a secial prestige ePart frm the decline 

in financial reseurcea• (Bihar District Gazeteers, Shahabad, 

1960&200). Alae in Gay a, •since the abel it ien ef zmninderi 

system, pe~le ef class ene in the vill 8 gea whe were regarded 
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aa kuliA are practically bec«ning ordinary cultivaters (Bihar 

District Gazeteers, Gaya, 1957a112). Seme ef the larger ex-

Z51lindars left the rural e.rees end became businessmen er 

centracter s. 

In these changed circumstances~ when the backward caste 

lan<Hwners enj .yed virtually the sane rights te their holdings 

ea ex-zamindars, the twice-born castes fGUnd it i.r'rpessible 

te assert the suberdination ef ecenomic standing te ritual 

status and thereby subjecting back:ward caste land.wners te 

sec 181 abuse. 

In ahert, the Zamindari abolitien end varieus ether land 

referm measures liberated the backward castes frem age-eld 

expleitatien end led te their emergence as a new ferce 111 

seciety. Simultaneously, -rheae new ferces gave a death bl.w 
I 

te the traditional social pyremid• (Bihar District Gazeteers, 

Patna, 1957 a102) as the Brailnanical ideelegy failed te justify 

hereditary inequality •£ caste, class and pwer• (Francine R. 

Prankel, 1989 • 49). 

g&een Revt1uti!n apd other Deyelepmentol Prtgronmea 

Besidea land referrn measures, seme «.her efferta h~..-e 

alae been made te reduce the gap between the p .. r and the 

rich in the rural areas. The Green RevolutiC'n mevement is 

ene ef them. Cencentration en supplying medern inputs te the 
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agricultural secter is an essential ingredient ef the pregrerrme. 

By 1973-74, 22. 7 percent ef the tetal crepped area in Bihar 

was cwered by the pregrarm1e ef using high yield varieties 

(HYV) ef aeeda1 20 percent ef the villages had been electified 

and 1,04,000 pumping sets had been energised by 1975 (ArVind 

N. Das, 1983ba 199). In ~dditien, varieus develepmental 

pregrerrmes such as A9J:"icultural Extension and Cemnunity 

Oeve lepment Schemes, Intensive Area Deve lepment Pregrenme ( IADP), 

Small Farmers Devel~nt Aqency (SFDA), Dreught-Prene Area 

Pregramme (DPAP), Marginal Fanners and Agricultural Labeurers 

Pregramme (MFAL)? Rural Werke Pregramrne (RWP), Crash Scheme fer 

Rural Exmpl~nt (CSRE), Pil.t Intensive Rural En\pleyment 

Preject (PIREP), Integrated Rural Develepment Pr~amme 

( IRDP) etc. were alse ~lemented. 

As a result ef all these schemes and pregremnes, the 

agricultural aecter as a whele prespered. The agricultural 

inceme rese frem Rs.177. 78 at current prices in 1965-66 te 

Rs. 297.56 in 1972-73 (Bihar, Bihar state Planning Beard, 

selected Plan statistics, Patna, 1976&110). Feed grain 

preductien had alae gene up and per c~ita inceme had crawled 

ferward. Between 1950-1 and 1980-1, feed grains preductien 

increased by 230 percent at an annual gr.,th rate ef 1. 5 percent 

(Bihar Draft seventh Five Year Plan, 1985 1 5) and per capita 
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inceme had risen frem RB. 210-'0 at c•nstant prices in 1964-65 

t• Ra. 435.24 at c.nst8llt prices in 1978-79 (Bihtlr statistical 

HandbMk, 1983 ). 

a-wever, it is t• be neted that the benefite •f devel.pment 

and planning did .net perc•late t• the l.,er level rather had 

~ae in fav.ur ef .r1ly the well-t...cl• classes tG the detriment 

•f p .. rer sectiena. Even funds meant f•r subsidized l•ans 

and empleyment f.r small and marginal farmers, and agricultural 

laboo.rers were grsbbed by the deminant sections •£ s.c iety. 

C•nsequently, the per capita inceme ef the p .. r cultivat•rs 

and agricultural labeurers has l.wered dewn (J.D. Sethi, 1988). 

Accerding t• NSS Data, the prep•rtion •£ peeple living belew 

the p.verty line increased frem 52 percent in 1969-70 te 

57 percent in 1977-78 (Bihar Draft Sixth Five Year Plan, III 1 

Bihar Draft Seventh Five-Year Plan, II). Clearly, the develep

naental pr~ranrnea characterised as betinq •n the strong• 

(W.P. Wertheia, 1969) failed t• dynsmiee and diversify Bihar 1 s 

rural ecenemy and allwe• the stranglehold •£ well-te-d• 

classes te centinue. Blair's premise is c.rrect that 1 the 

purpese ef such develepnaert pregratrnes as were encenu>assed by 

the five-year plans was net to develop the rural ecenomy, for 

that might bring change, but rather te develop patrenage 

net-worka ameng elite•• linking c~ste alliances between vill8 ges 

and the state capital• (Blair, 1984a64). Outlays in all seven plans 
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auppert this assurrptien. The hi~est percentage allecati.ns 

persistentlv went t• water and p•er develepmedt of greater 

interest te the anall class •£ rich landewners. In particular, 

dur i.ng the feurth, fifth, sixth and seventh plans. from 1969 

te 1985-90, eutlays under this head were 51 percent er higher. 

~een Revelutien teo benefitted enly relatively better-eff 

peasants. The .. ~licati•n of modern agricultural inputs and 

technology and comnercialisation of agriculture helped these 

peasants te acquire the ecenamic presperity. But at the same 

time the above facters were alse respensible fer increase in 

number ef wage laba~rers (Maneshi Mitra and T Vij ayendra 

1982). The PMr peasants came under the influence ef semi

market mechanisms which ferced them te aale their lands te rich 

peasanta and becsne agricultural labeurers. The increasinCJ 

pauperizatien and marginalizatien ef poor peasantry emerge• 

fr«''l censua data which shows that the prepertien of cultivaters 

te werkers declined fram 53.8 percent in 1961 te 43.4 percent 

1n 1981t during the same peri~ the percentage ef agricultural 

labourers climbed from 22.9 percent te .ver 35 percent (Repert 

en Agricultural census, 197G-1 1 3St census ef India, Bihar, 

1981 I 78-79)e 

Thus the inpeet ef green revelution net enly widened 

the 9aP between rich and peer but alse pesed the queatien ef 
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distributive justice and raised the level ef relative deprivatien. 

Cherter Bewlea ebae.rved, as early as 1967 that "The dramatic 

increase 1n feed eutput which are eccu.rring - and which should 

centinue te .<;;rw in the years ahead. may lead te sharp disparities 

in inceme which in turn may create an expanding sense ef 

ecenomic and social injustice• (Chester Bewles, 1969a83). 

Similarly, Jazzuzi during his field investigatien in Bihar 

ebeerved that even in these areas where ~act ef •new 

technelegy in agriculture• ia felt, the wages for labour has 

remained static since 1957, and inceme ef affluent famer 

has gone up (T«nassen F. Jazzuzi. 1874a 165). Persistence ef 

serieus secial and economic inequalities and the widening 

9aP between the relatively few affluent farmers and the large 

bedy ef small landholders and agricultural labCIUZ"ers as a 

result ef the precess ef develepment was soon realized by the 

Gwernment. It was efficially a&nitted that the •planned 

rural develepment (h;=-;s) n.t tranafermed the agrarian structure ••• • 

the pregrammes are mere faveurable te the larger ewner-farmer 

than the smaller tenant fanner ••• as fer the sharecr~per 

and the landless labourer, they hsve been mere eften than net 

left eut in the celd •••• with the result that disparities •• ••. 

widened accentuating secial tensiena• (India, Home Ministry, 

Research and Pelicy Diviaien, 1969 1 •o>. 
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On the w)lele, the benefits of agricultural medernizatien 

went te the small class ef rich and middle landG~~~mers. At 

the same time the conditien ef peer peasants and aC)ricultural 

labourers deterierated sharply. Their declininq secial and 

ecenanic states in relation te the upper stratum ef agrarian 

secter and the resulting expleitatien 9tnerated sharp centradiction 

in the agrarian structure. 

S'cially, the green revolution had been basically a centri

butien ef the middle caste peasantry. In Bihar the Kunnis, Yadavas 

and ~ris, having acquired substantial land after zamindari 

abolitien, had been the leaders ef green revolutien. The green 

revelution led te the censolidatien of the status ef these 

middle caste peasantry as a deminant class. The medern ec:enemic 

eppertunities pr.vided by industrializatien, urbanizatien, and 

technolegical develepment further imprwed their pesiti,n. 

Their newly gained strong pesitien in the field ef ecenemy made 

them strong in the fields ef politics, education, bureaucracy 

and administratien alse. Thois phenemenen was observed by a 

geed number ef students invelved in the study ef pelitic& arid 

seciety ef Bihar (see Pradhan H Prasad, 1979, 1980J Blair, 

1980, 19847 Nirmal Sengupta, 1979J Francine R Frankel, 1989, 

Pradi,p K Bese, 19857 T.uassen F Zannuzi, 1'74, 1977). HirarDay 

Dhar ( 198 21 108), writing en this deve lepment, remarked • after 

the abelitien ef zanindari and the intreduction ef new technelegy 
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in agriculture the upper middle castes eraerged as an impertant 

facter in the pelitics ef Bihar. ~ris, I<Urmis and Yadavaa 

are efficient agricultural entrepreneurs. They generated the 

maximum surplus in agriculture and with their D!rWly acquired 

econcmic pewer they started vying fer pelitical pwer•. The 

i.Dcreasing cenpetition between the upper cc:>stes and the upper middle 

caste in the field ef pelitic& becemes mere evident frem the 

analysis C)£ the relatienship between caste and pelitics. 

!•litical Participati!ft 

The pest-independent devel-.pments in the pelitical arena 

suggest that the traditienal deminance ef the upper castes wer 

state pelitics is getting challenqed by the trinity ef the 

Yadavas, l<llrrnis and I<Mris. In this sense, we enc.unter with 

the phenemenen ef gradually enlarging circle ef pelitical 

ccnr,petitien (Ramashray Rey, 1970a240)1n Bihar. This has 

h~ened due te the intreductien ef the universal adult franchise, 

modern demecratic politics, censtitutienal guarantees ccupled with 

a«ae serts ef secie-pelitical censcieusnesa. 

The r isinfJ bacloiard caste censcieuaness first manifested 

itself in panchayat electiens in the 1950s and 1960s and 

quickly percelated upwards te eleetiens fer the state Assembly, 

particularly in areas where the backward castes held numerical 

deminance. In aeme constituencies, their numbers •acceunted 
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fer 25 percent te 35 percent efthe electerate, sufficient 

te determine·. 't!:Mt eutceme ef electiens te the legiJslative 

Assembly' (Blair, 197,115). This new source ef p.wer b .. ated 

b~ their aecial pesitien and pelitical standing. Simultaneeusly. 

this resulted into the breekdMm ef the menepely ef the upper 

castes in the pelitical p.wer and autherii;y. By 1957 and 1962. 

upper bacJcward castes acceunted fer abcut 22 percent ef the 

members ef the rulin9 Cengress legislature party. They were. 

in additi.n. a grewing minerity ef the Bihar Pradesh 

Cengress Cenmittee. censtituting 20 percent ef the Membenhip 

in 1955 (Ramaahray Rey, 1970a248). 

Since independence there is a trend e£ gradual 

decline in the deminance ef upper castes in the state pelitics. 

Hew"er. it deea net mean that the upper caste• have lest 

all types ef centre! .ver the state pelitica. Thia becemea 

clear £rem the analysis of the caste cenpesitien ef the 

MLAa at the time ef different assembly electiena in the state. 

During the electiens ef 1952• 1957 aDd 1962 upper caate d .. inated 

Cengress wen large maj eritiea ef seats. In 1957 • m.re than 

44 percent ef Cengresa members in Bihar Legislative Assembly 

cane frem upper caste greupa, end in 1962, their prepertien 

was at .ver 43 percent (Chetkar Jha, 19671583). 
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'l'he different leaders that came int• prerninence frem 

the backward castes during this peri~ were the preduct •£ 

the upper caste•a rivalry and were m•stly identified with 

a particull!r factan ef the upper castes (Hiranmay Dhar, 

1982a Shashishekar Jha, 1972). H.wever, in 1963, K.B. Sahay. 

a kayastha Chief Miniater. pr.vided the first eppertunity 

fer the backward caste leaders te break eut ef their client 

status. . K B Sahay, in erder te face the challenge frem the 

ether upper caste leaders. needed additienal suppert te stay 

in pewer. Se he turned tewards the upper becb:ard caste 

leaders. In erder te gain their suppert he increased the 

share ef upper backwards in his Ministry te 20 percent 

( frem less than 10 percent). At the aeme time he reduced 

the prepertien ef •twice-bern• ·castes frem SO percent te 

40 ~rcent (Babula! Padi~ 1984a59). He alae elevated Ran 

LeaJchan Singh Yadav te the renk ef Minister whe se•n becsne 

ene ef the meat influential leaders ef Yadavas. DurinCJ this 

peried Yadavaa leadership in Cengress . emerged as an impertant 

greup in their .,n right. 

The feurth General electi.n in 1967 saw the defeat ef the 

Cengress. A c»alitien g.vernment headed by M. P.Sinha eeme 

inte pewer. The .verall caste cerfi)esition ef the ruling 

cealitien was net much different than that ef the 1962 

Cengress Legislature Party. The upper caste MLAB maintained 
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their deminant pesitien at almeet 47 percent and the upper 

backward castes impr~ed their strength fr.-n 23.9 percent te 

25.9 percent (Blair, 1980 a 68). There was, hewever. ene 

striking difference. In, 1967. Yedavas emerged es the secend 

largest caste gr.up after the Rajputs. This pattern was 

maintained in 1969 and 1972 clecti•ns. The caste breakd6'n 

ef the general seats in the Bihar Legislative Assembly wer 

the 1969-77 peried shws that •s4. 8 percent ef the MLAs 

fr.-n general seats were Ferwards ( 1. e. upper castes) a• 

against their 16.5 percent ef the nen-scheduled pepulatien• 

(Blair. 1980: 67). 

The electien held in 1977 breught Janata Party inte 

pew-er. Late Ka.Ipe.,ri Thakur, belenging te a numerically 

insignificant caste ef Nai. becane the Chief Miniater ef 

Bihar. He united the entire "backward carte• under hia 

feld. In h~ tensure as a Chief Minister the backward 

caste fer the first time gained t.he pre-eminent pesitiori 

in the cabinet. This is evident frem the feet that 38 percent 

ef Ministers cane frem the backward castes while ~nly 29 percent 

ef the Minister csne from the upper cas":.es (Blair, 1980a69). 

In terms ef the number ef MLAs, hewever, the upper castes 

still had d.-ninant pesitien. Fer example, the upper castes 

acceunted fer 29 percent ef Ml.J\s in the ruling Janata Party 

canpared te 23.5 percent fer the uppe.::- backwards (Blair, 

1980 a 65). Karpoeri Thakur alae premulgated a plan whereby 
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20 percent ef all st~te pests was reserved fer the 12. e bac~ 

ward castes. In se dein9 li}}e served netice en the fezwards 

( 1. e. upper castes)that a new erder had ceme te p.wer in 

Bihar, ene in which the Backward castes would have the 

leading rele• (Blair, 1984 1 66!. 

The reservation pelicy created a pelarizatien between 

the backw·ard castes and the fezward castes threugheut the 

state and ended such geed relatiens as had existed previeusly 

between both sides. The upper caste peeple prete .ted 

against the reservation pelicy and seen vielence betweea 

upper and intermediate castes (belenging t• the cluster 

of 12e castes)erupted. Thia vielence reeked almest the 

whole ef Bihar Md continued threugheut 1977-78. In 

particular, the first electi.ns te Bleck Panchayat Samities, 

in 1978, sparked a bl .. dy battle between the Baclc.w ard 

classes and the Ferward castes. This bleody battle left 

mere than ene bmdred persens dead. 

Behind the widespread vielence en reservstien issue 

"·as •The perceptien by the Backwards that the Ferwards were 

n.t prepared te give them 'justice' by c~~~eding representati~n 

pet.entially equal te their share in the pepulatien• (Interview, 

Karpe~ri Thakur, Patna, 26 Oct 1979 cited in Francine R. 

Frankel, 1989&110). On their parts, the Forward ., already 

experiencing an eresien ef se>eial prestige, econ.-nic 

influence, and pelitical pwer at the villages, thwqht that 

that reservatien ef jobs fer backward classes weuld destrey 



their .verall d.ninance in sec:iety and p.wer at the state. 

Their r",>ctien to the qevernment meve was, therefere, vielent 

and very widespread (Hetukar Jha, 19847 Blair, 1980, 19847 

Franke 1, 1989). 

Besides reacting vielently against the reservatien 

pelicy the ferward castes alsG stepped up their efferts te 

. destsbilize Thakur's Ministry and within e few menths 

teppled it. In the succeedin<J Janata g.vernment, headed by 

Ramsunder Das, a Harij an, the forwards regained their 

dGminance in the Ministry. They received SO percent ef 

Ministerial pests, while the Backwards were pushed back 

te 20 percent (Blair, 1980s69). The elction ef 1980 and 

1985, marked by widespread incidents ef violence and b~ 

capturing, did n.t she.ke the Ferwsrd held but rather 

strengthened it. Karpoer Thakur failed te ferge a Backward 

coalitien that could capitalize en its demegraphic d.ninance 

te win and h()ld p.wer. The upper castes benefitted fran the 

divisien within the backward castes and reasserted their 

d«ninant pesitien. This is evident frem the fact that, in 

1980, 43 percent ef Ministers were drawn fr.n the ferward 

castes, while in 1985,62 percent ef Ministers were drawn 

frem the Ferward castes. The backward caste representatien 

was only 18 percent in 1980 and 25 percent in 1985 (Francine 

R. Frankel, 1989a 116-117). 

On the whole, the introduction •f universal adult 
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franchi•e breught abeut far-reaching changea in the p•litical 

structure ef Bihar. The hegeta9tly ef upper castes in the 

arena ef pelitics came under threat as the upper backward 

castes censtituting ef the Yadavas, !OJ.rmis aDd the ~ris 

s.tarted cflll11)eting with the upper castes in the arena ef 

pelitics. By the 1960s they became maj er rivals ef the upper 

castes in the electeral pelitics. The emergence ef backward 

castes as a pwerful ferce and the implementation ef reservatien 

policy led the state, by the late 1970s, t.wards a pelitics 

ef pelarizatien. The state itself beclltle the prize .ver 

which the rival caste greups were fighting. Each side came 

te believe that political p.wer ceuld be used te pretect 

their respective interests. Under these circumstances, 

•castfiism' anenq politicians was c•nverted into •criminalizatien• 

ef pelitics, as each side seught te make use ef armed heedlums 

fer capturing pelling boeths et election time. A5 such the 

electien held in 1980 and 1985 saw widespread violence in which 

several persons were killed. H.wever, the upper castes are 

still in the deminant pesitien in spite ef their ll\llnerical 

inferierity. This is due te the fact that •• far the 

backward castes have been unable te erqanize themselves inte 

a unified £rent. Besides the upper C2stes have better 

centacts with the state machinery which semetimes functiens 

as their ally and make~ their pesitien mere strengthened. 
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Ctndit itn tf Sc))edy,led coste a 

While the backward castes struggles against the upper 

castes were mestly cenfined to the electeral uena, legislative 

assembly etc., fer the enfercement ef certain pelicies beneficial 

te them, at the village level a mere vielent repressien waa 

perpetrated by them tt suppress the disc4ilntents and grievances 

ef the scheduled castes, a maj erity ef whan were agricultural 

labcurers. It is impertant t(1 note that neither land reform 

measures ner dewel~mental pregrammes brought any remarkable 

change in the condition ef the scheduled castes. They are 

still ec~nanically, educc.tiCJOally, s~ially and pQlitically 

backward and are ctnsidered as • eut-castes • by c~s~e Hindus 

en acceunt ef certain polluting eccu,patiens. Mtst ef them 

are landless agricultural lab«trers and live under the 

cenditien much belew the pwerty line. The fellew ing table 

gives details ab.ut the percentage ~f the scheduled caste 

cultivattrs and agricultural labourers in Bihar in 1971. 

Table - 2 

Occupatien " snong tetal " among tetal 
labeurers scheduled carte 

workers 

43.3 11.45 

Agricultural L8beurere 38.9 77.15 

Tetal 82.2 88.60 

Seurcea First repert ef the Back.\,,ard classes cemmission 
concerning the scheduled castes, G«rernment ef 

Bihar, Pt:tn~. 19'1~, fl. 39. 
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The abGVe table Sl)eaka ef the miserable cenditien ef the 

scheduled castes in Bihar. Majerity ef them are ferced te 

depend en the upper and middle level landed castes fer 

earning their liveliheed. The upper and the middle level 

landed castes are expleitative in their attitude, ~rientation 

and behaviour and the labeurere are beund te remain in the 

sub-human conditiwns of work. They ere not well· paid for 

the services they render. Even the minimum wage fixed by 

the g.vernment first in 1948 and then revised twice in 1966-

67 and 1974-75 is not paid to them. What is feund in mest 

ef the villages in Bihar is that the landless Harij an 

labourers are given just ene and a half kg ef cearse fe~ 

grains which is much belllW the rate fixed by the government 

(ArUn Sinha, 1977ea 2037}. The plets ef land alletted te 

them by the g..,ernment1 in many cesee, have been c~tured 

by the upper and middle caete landowners (L.P. Vidyarthi, 

1977 I 125-26). 

In additian to P8~r wages, e.gricultural labeurers alse 

suffers from under employment. R.P. Sinha ( 1990a41) ebserves, 

•Agricultural labourers are known te have paid-employment only 

for al:>oot 200 days in a year, mest ef them are casual werkers 

witheut centinueus empleyment, werking irreCJ,llarly, 

intermittently and seasenally•. Lack ef empl.yment .ppertunitiea 

eutside primary sectC>r, uncer-erti>l"Ylftent and lew «a~e in 

agriculture eften fercea the landless labeurers te take lean 

fr.m the moneylenders and the landGWners whe charge exerbitant 
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rates ef inte~st. In seme places it is a• hi9h as up te 
t. 

80 percent (Sumanta Banerjee1 1980a S). On failurt!Vrepay -
the lean with interest1 the lab.urers are ferced te werk 

as bended labcurers fer generatiens. A recent survey by a 

team ef researchers from ANS I~titute ef Secial Studiea~ 

Patna, brings bane the fact that even as late aa 1981-82. 

there is existence ef bended labeur, widespread practice ef 

. sha.cecrepping an~ usurieus expleitatien in the plains ef nerth 

and south Bihar (see. Pradhan H. Prasad, 1987a848). 

Anether f•rm of expleitatien varies frem 'beger• er 

ferced labrur fer the landGWner•s private cherea te the 

impesiti•n ef levies en the tenants te make them bear the 

cest .t ceremeuies in their eapleyer• a heu.ae en special 

eccassiona. On the social front they suffer fr.u sec ial 

eJCpleitation especially sexual moleatatien ef Harij an 

wemen labeurers by upper caste landgwners. Even teday they 

are secially discriminated as they are net allC:'Med te draw 

water frem the village wells, reserved fer upper castes and 

are net all.wed to enter the c.-rpeunds ef the 'pukka • heuses 

ef their empleyer. 

The general picture that emerges fran all this is eoe 

ef nightroaria p.verty, humiliatien and eppressien inflicted 

upen them by a minority ef rich landewners belonging te 

the upper and the middle castes. 
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The universal adult franchise in their electeral 

participation has, nedoubt. energised them fer e new scale ef 

aecial participatien and secial mebilizatien. But in every 

real situation, pelitics is articulated by the upper strata 

of scociety as mentiened abeve. In mest ef the cases in 

remete villages in rural Bihar the universal adult-franchise 

has fitted t~ the ... ld patren-client relationship where patr~s 

manipulate v9tes f~r their wn benefits. In mest ef the 

cases the members ef the scheduled caste are not allwed t• 

cast their vetes. The g...,ernment policy ef the •pretect ive 

discrimination• has hardly benefi~ted the scheduled castes 

masses and has led cnly te the elite f•rmatiGn ameng them (see, 

Sachchidananda, 1974. 1977). Mere.ver, these whe censtitute the 

elite greup hardly identify themselves with the masses ef 

their caste and en mest •f the eccassions they jein hands 

with the upper castes and the emergent deminant castes ef 

Yadavas, l<llrmis and Keeris. 

In shert, the relatiensh~ ef the scheduled castes with 

the upper castes and the new rich backward castes has basically 

been of supererdinate and suberdinate types. It has been already 

peinted eut that the varieus lanr'i referm measures end the 

devel~mental pr~anmes benefitted enly the upper and the 

upper layers ef middle caste peasantry. These medernizing 

ferces have turned the middle caste peasantry inte expleiters 

and eppressers. The new emerging middle caste peasantry 
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censtituting ef Yadavas, l<llrmis and Keeris, is mere aggressive 

than that ef the traditional landlerds. The middle caste 

peasantry tegether with upper caste land.wners, despite the 

emergence ef a se-called medern demecratic state, still 

enj eys and exercises the abselute feudal p.wer in their 

respective areas. Sinha ebserve·s that "big landlerds • • • • hold 

near-abselute ecenQR\ic, secial and pelitical pewer in their 

respective areas. •• the big landlerd is virtually the ra1 a 

ef his area. He pessesses ene-feurth er more ef the tetal 

land Gf his village. He lives like an aristecrat in e large 

brick heuse. He empleys the largest number ef both slave and 

free labourers fer d«nestic and farm werk. He maintains a 

small private az:my equipped with guns, spears, lathis and 

ether weaP~ns end hiiaself ewns a licensed gun ••••• The biq 

.landlerd-raJ a .... (belengs) te the caste. ef the dominant 

sectien ef landlerds in the village. Te the secial, ecenQmic 

and military pewer e£ the raJ a, •.Jemecracy'... added pelitical 

pewer. He has captured the instruments ef lecal g.vermtent. 

He naw canmands the panchayats and thus the varieus executive 

bedies at the bleck leve 1. He has the se.rv ices ef an 

Absequieus police ferce at the lecal thana• (Arun Sinha, 

1977ea 2037). 

This abselute feudal pewer ef the deminant sectien ef 

seciety was and even teday is used in the expleitatien and 

suppression ef the peor peasantry and landless agricultural 

labourers. If the p~er peasantry and the landless agricultural 
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labeurers raise their voice fer their genuine rights, they are 

suppressed threugh all mechanisms including the physical 

fo-:ce and ce-ercien. For instance, in a village in Patna 

district when a mas~r¥ w•rker requested fer regular payment 

•f w8~s, his hands were chepped eff (Nirmal Sengupta, 1982a 

31). This type ef eppressien and repressien has beceme a 

reality in rural Bihar. But the engoing e:xpleitation and 

eppressien at the same time coincides with the s.pread ef 

medern values such as universalism, e.galitarianism, humanism, 

secularism, distributive justice etc. These medern values 

en the ene hand have weakened the legitimatien of secial and 

ritual hierarchy by Brahmanical ideelegy and en the ether 

have made the lewer castes and poor classes peeple c•nscieus 

•f their rights and deprivatien. · Awareness ef rights and 

deprivati•n induces them te epp•se their e:xpleitati•n 
I 

and eppressien inflicted en them by the upper and the upper 

layer •£ middle castes and rich classes pe~le. In recent 

years they have started resisting against their expleitatien 

by erganizing themselves which have resulted inte the 

eutbursts ef vielence at the different places in rural Bihar. 

Hewever, this issue will be taken up in the next chapter. 



CHAPI'ER IV AGRARIAN UN~T AND CONFLicr 
IN BIHAR 

In recent years tension, conflict and violence have 

become a corrrnon practice in Bihar. AlthaJ.gh tension has 

manifested in the different forma since the very beginning of 

the colonial rule, its intensity has got a tremendous momentum 

in the recent past. In alarming intensity of the problem has 

tightened the nerves of the political elites, ruling authority 

and bureaucracy on the one hand, and has led the social scientists 

to construct new ideological framework, theorizetion and 

characterization of the problem on the other. The theoretical and 

ideological formulations available for the analysis of the 

problem are mainly of two types i.e. class analysia and caste 

analysis but these types of formulations fall in the reductionist 

perspective. In fact, both caste and class are 1Dextricably 

intet:Woven in the society of Bihar. In other words, •society 

in Bihar is not articulated only in caste terms but also in 
I 

terms of class• (ArVind N.Das, 1984 1 1616). 

We have noted in the earlier chapter that the land 

reforms and other developmental programmes did not benefit 

all the segnenta of society. The consequences of land reform 

measures and other developmental prograrrmes have been uneven 

resulting in pauperization and marginalization of many and 

embourgelisation of a few farmers. The greatest beneficiaries 

of the land reform measures and the other develcpmental 
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programmes have been the middle caste peasantry. The condition 

of the landless and small tenants drawn mainly fran the 

scheduled castes became further miserable, for, the land reforms 

led to their widespread eviction. The emerging middle 

caste peasantry consisting of Yadavas, Ktu:mis and the Koeris, 

having derived maximum benefit from the varirua developmental 

programmes, have become more aggressive than the traditional 

exploiters drawn fran the upper castes. M a result, the 

increased social tensiorus have started exhibiting themselves 

in a number of sporadic agrarian movements, conflict and violence 

in different puts of the Bihar. The Stthi Farm struggl,!, the 

Jhaki Movement started by the East Champaran Kisan Sa.bha, the 

Land Gral? Mov!fM!~ and the Naxalite Movement are testimonials 

of the same. These agrari~ movementa falsify the view of 

the peasant _,athy. 

The Satbi [Arm Strqggl!, was one of the first agrarian 

movements in the series in 1950s and 1g60s after independence 

which was not directed against the zamindars as aueh but against 

the Congress regime. 'l'he peasants opposed the Congress policy 

to settle the lands to the rich. The left parties provided 

leadership and opposed the Congre•s move. The movement spread 

out fran the Sathi Farm to other adjacent to champaran areas 

also. In 1960s althrugh the movement of the ~athi !'f511l 

relegated to the background, it remained a symbol of unity of 

the peas~ntry in its movements in the later phase. 
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The Jhaki Movement of East champaran durinq 1960s was 

more fundamental because it was a direct manifestation of the 

ongoing e>eploitation and social oppression by the landlords on 

the poor peasants and agricultural labourers. The issues like 

Begar (forced unpaid lebour), sexual exploitation of the poor's 

wanen folk, abusing and beating up the leb~rs, non-payment 

of the prescribed minimum wages etc. were very much irritating 

for the rural poor. Under the dynamic leaderahi,i? of Rama.shray 

Singh, they got organized and started resisting the traditicnal 

feudal, and unquestioned authority and hegemony of the upper 

castes. This movement took up firat the social issues like 

the refusal of referring the intracanmunity disputes to the 

landlords, wearing shoes in their presence, continuing to sit 

on the cot etc. whenever they were approached by the landlords 

(Arvind N. Das, 1983a, 1983b). All these became the popular 

ways of registering the passive resistance to and defying 

the traditional authority of the upper castes landlords. 

Later on, the econallic issues were also taken up and the passive 

resi.atance was transformed into an active resistance. Thu 
finally led to the victory of the landless agricultural labourers. 

The aroused hunger for land among the poor peasants 

and landless labourers in the post-independence period manifested, 

in the late 1060a and early 1970s, in the form of the L§nd Grab 

Movement led by the cormrunist Party of India. In the Middle 

of 1960s the peasants were forcibly occupyinq the land. This 

movement was very much strong in Purnea, Muzzafarpur, and 
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MOWJhyr districts. The goveranent was determined to suppress 

the movement through adopting different repressive measures 

but, despite the repressive measures of the state, the peasant 

resistance could not be checked. The peasants kept on occupying 

more and more surplus lands available through ceiling on land, 

from which they had been evicted in the past. But after 

sometimes the movement got disorganized due to both the state 

~pression and the disorganizing role played by the left 

parties themselves (Arvind N. Das, 1983a 1 212-15). 9ut what 

is more alarming for the state on the one hand and the landlords 

and rich peasants on the other is the Naxalite Movements. The 

Naxalites have been operating more strongly in seven districts 

of Gaya, Zehanabad, Patna, Bhojpur, Aurangabad, Nalanda and 

Rohtas in the South central Bihar. The support-base of Naxalite 

movement is among the landless labourers, especially Harijans 

and the lower section of other backward castes. 

The grcwth of Naxalism in Bihar is neither accidental 

nor transitory but a natural manifestation of the inherent 

contradictions in the society itself. Secondly, its growth 

can also be attributed to the failure of the state in managing 

the affairs of the poor peasantry and agricultural labourers 

through the normal political processes. This situation, thus, 

has created a ground for new forms of militant opposition 

to the existing order and £1S a result, the Naxalism, has cane 

as a hope of radical politics end struggle for social justice. 
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The Haxalite movement provided a radical left ideological 

and programmatic framework and mobilised the masses for cl~ss 

action. Initially, the Naxalites themselves carried out armed 

attack on the most hated ·landlords. Subsequently, they formed 

o.terrilla squads in which poor and landlesa peasants played an 

~ortant leadersh~ role. 

In the beginning the resistance of the poor peasants 

and agricultural laboure.~s belonging to the lower and the 
;. 

untouchable castes was against the •soci61 qppression•, 

especially sexual molestation of Harijan wanen by the upper 

and the middle caste landowner~ In addition, •Peasants (also) 

rebelled against age-old feudal traditions of not sitting on 

cots, not weerinq good cloths, etc. The yooth were the 

forerunners. Peasants struggle for their social rights spread 

to broader fields. For example, the struggle of Harijan poor 
I 

and landless peasants for entering temple~ •• •(Liberation, 

M~ 1981). Subsequently, the struggle turned to economic 

issues, particularly the demand for higher wages, homestead 

land, or redistribution of government held wasteland, occupancy 

rights of the poor peasantry aoo landless labourers on the land 

etc. In tackling these issues, they sholted and used militancy. 

Xn order to meet the challenges of the poor peasantry 

and landless l~oo.rera end counter the militancy of the Naxalites 

the landowners have organised their res.pective caste •senas• 
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(Private armies). For instance, in Bhojpur - Rohtas region 

the Raj puts have formed the 'Jrumrar-sena • 1 the 'Yadavas of 

Gaya, Patna and Nale.nda have formed the Loriksenl'• But the 

most notorious sena is the '.Bhoani sena 1 formed as the kisan 

suraksha samiti by the Kurmi landlords of Patna,. Gaya end 

Nalenda di.atricts in the early 1970s in Pooneoon. Thi.a sena 

was formed to suppress the militant p~asant movement of the 

area. However, the caste CQ'Ii>lexion of these sena§ ia Dot 

totally hanogenerus and there is a certain mixture of castes, · 

depending upon the caste CQ'Ii>OSition of the landowning class. 

With_ the caning up of these senas, violence in Bihar 

has now achieved the status of an organized sector activity, 

systematic, regul~ted, even regimented. These caste tenaa, 

•representiDo. •• •• the organization of repression. •• (and) 

privatisation of the coercive functions of the state• (Arvind 
I 

N. Das, 1986 1 15), •.re pitched against the rural poor. Equipped 

with large quality of illegal explosive arms these aenaa 

perpetrate violence to suppress the genuine demands of the poor 

peasants and lamless laboo.rers. A study of newspaper reports 

reveals that more than 1000 agricultural labrurers and poor 

peasants were killed during 1976-86 (D.K. Singh et al, 19BB). 

The atrocities on scheduled castes have also been reported 

to be on increase in recent years. In the year 1972 only 

98 cases of atrocities on Harij ans were recorded by the police. 

The figure rcpe to 109 in 1973, 259 in 1974, 300 in 1975 

and c>Proxirlately 1200 in 1976 (Arun Sinha, 1977b). After 
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1977, there has been a marked rise in the number and intensity 

of such incidents. The folla.ring table gives the details of 

such cases. 

Table - 3 a Atrocities canmitted on the Harij ana 

during 1977 - 87 

Year Murder Qrievouahurt Rc>e Arson other 
offences 

1977 48 128 76 146 719 

1978 63 146 76 260 1366 

1979 45 148 78 321 1455 

1980 63 * * * * 
1981 * * * * * 
1982. 72 205 97 321 1378 

1983 71 152 87 267 1232 

1984 95 179 83 201 1287 

1985 87 * * * • 
1986 88 • 81 • * 
1987 70 99 * * * 

* indicate not known 

Source 1 Figures for 19n-so are those calculated by Janak Singh, 

'Plight of Harijans in Bihar• 1 victims of unbriddled 

Repression•, TQe Times of Indit, New Delhi, Hay 5, 1980 ' 

Figures for 1982-84 are based on official report, cited 

in J<.S. Subramanian, 1987, HainstreW!!, July 25 1 
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Figures for 1985-87 are those calculated by D.I<. Singh 

et al, •cute conflict in Rural Bihar•, unpublished --
paper, Dept. of Sociology, Patna University, 1988. 

Fran the above table it is clear that the incident of 

atrocities on Harij ans have kept on increasing over the period 

of time. APart from this, large- scale ,massacre of landless 

labourers and poor peasants belonqiDg to the lcwer and the . 

untouchable castes have also taken place in the various districts 

of South Central Bihar. Same of the places lalown for large 

scale massacres are a Belchi, Pipra, Madanpur in Patna district, 

Akodhi, Brahmt~Pura in Bhojpur distriet1 Kargha, Parubiqha, Koila, 

Kansara in Zehanabad district1 Geini in lw.rangabad district etc. 

(Nageshwar Prasad, 19851 ArUn Sinha, 1977a, 1980). Counter 

violence by the landless labourers and poor peasants, labelled 

as Naxalites, are also in evidence. Por exiii\Ple, oaly two days 

after the Pipra incident the Naxalites attacJced Dohia village, 

the village of the landlords involved in the Pjpra C81lage 

and killed two landlords (Nagest.rar Prasad, 1985). 

The t:ounter viGlence•' by poor peasants escalated after 

1977. The Harij ana began to kill prani.Dent pereoas in the 

villages, usually panchayat Mukhi.. and other leading landowners, 

as a matter of prestige. The result was cpen violence on both 

sides. Bihar government in ita •notes on extremist activities -

affected areas• reported that as many as 47 out of a total of 587 

blocks ~read aver 14 districts were affected by the canmunist 
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extremist• movement by May 1982 (Arvind N. Des, 1987 1 7). 

Pradhan H. Prasad, on the basis of the gO'ternment • s •notes•, 

estimates that 10. 28 per cent of the villages, S. 23 percent of 

the pcpulation, 7. 24 percent of the area. 9. 46 percent of the 

net sown area and 11.28 percent of the gross sown area had been 

affected l?Y •canmunist extremist' movement by May 1982 (Pradhan 

H. Prasad, 1987 a 851). 

As regards the role of state, it is to be noted that 

whereever the violence erupts or conflict takes place between 

the landlords and the poor peasants and landless labc:urers, the 

statelmanifestly or latently supports the landlords and their 

~ in the n.me of suppressing the Nexalities. For instance, 

in Bhojpur the police supported the upper caste landlords and 

the 1r armed • syndicates • in the 1r struqg le aqai.Dst the armed 

agricultural l.abcw:'ers, primarily Herij ans and sane MY:• The 

landlords SUPPOrted by the state government machinery went oa 

assaulting the rural poor, killing them and destroying their 

prcperty (Kalyan Mulcherjee and Rajendra Yadav, 1982). Ia 

fact, the government can not tolerate the Naxalite movement. 

In 1985, the government mounted a massive counter insurgency 

operation known as •q>eration Task-force• to awell the tide. of 

peasant uDrest. 'l'he specially trained armed forces were deployed 

in the six districts of central Bihar where the peasant 

organisations were active. Here, the state _,pear as an agent 

ud institutioa representinq the interests of the laDdlards 
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and rich peasantry i.Dstead of protecting the poor pe~santry and 

landless agricultural labcurers. The Arwal Massacre by the. 

police force is an attestation of this fact. It exposes that 

-rhe state government was DO longer williDg te tolerate the 

stru991e of the land leas ud the poor peasants for their 

democratic rights (e. c,. mi.G:hawa wages for agricultural labcurers) 

' and was keen to perpetuate the landlordhs rule in the region• 

(Report of the Association for ProtectioJt of Democratic Rights 

(APDR), Calcutta, ~. May 31. 1986 a 949). Actually, the Arwal 

Massacre "was an act to terrorise and ~press the legal and 

democratic movement of the poor peasants and agricultural 

labourers in order to protect the landlords fran their oaslaught• 

(APDR, ~. 1986 a 949). so. the state qcweraaent and the 

landlords becane aligned to each other and try to suppress the· 

growing demands of the poor sections of the society. 
I 

But despite the repressive tendencies of the state the 

Nualite mcwement in these areas in particular and other parts 

of the state in general has succeeded in exercising pressure on 

the landlords and rich peasants to raise wages substantially. 

New, the laldlords avoid unnecessary violence. This situation 

hrtS develqped due to the peasants militancy o.perating under 

the different radical left orQ&nizations. There are three 

important Naxalite groups a first is the cPI (ML) Binod Mishra 
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group which sponsors The Indian People's l'ront (lPF)f The 

second is the Party UAity Gr~ which works t~ugh The 

Mazdoor Kisan Sangarsh Samiti (Ml<SS) led by VinayanJ and the 

third is The Maoist-camnunist Center (MCC). Thcugh their 

military has built up a substantial pressure on the landlords 

and rich peasants in recent years as mentioned ~ove, there is 

a dangerous tendency of fission among them on the one hand 

and their shiftiAg loyality (class to caste) on the other. Now, 

the Naxalites are getting divided on caste linea and this is a 

severe threat of diluting the class war into caste war. The 

killiDgs of Rajputs in Baghsura and Dalelchak villages in 

Aurangabad districts in May 1987 by the MCC on behalf of Yadavas 

aheM the aegative tendency of their diverting from the real 

issues. This situation prarpted Umadhar Singh, a veteran Naxalite 

leader belonging to the communist organisation of India 

(Marxist - Leminist) led by Kaun Sanyal, to Observe that -rhcre 

is no class consciousness left among the Naxalites iD Bihar. 

The infection of caste virus in them has reaChed alarming 

proportioras• (A Report •Naxalite enmeshed in caste Politics•, 

T})e Indian !XPres!, Jan. S, 1988). It is, hawever, important 

to note that the caste li.De of the movement may not be always 

intended. Though the corresponding social and econanic hierarchy 

creates confusion about the caste question, the underlyillg 

current may be around the econanic issue or feudal exploitation. 

Therefore it would be wrong to assume that all the Naxalites 

groups operating for the econanic and social justice in Sruth-
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central Bihar are essentially caste based organizations. Instead 

they still h~ clas~ content. 

The ongoint struggle between the haves and the haves not 

poses inrnense difficulties of characterisation. The frequent 

outbursts of violence at different places get manifested as 

•caste tension•. •caste conflict' and •caste violence• but 

their analysis reveals the different fact. The caste conflicts 

between the upper and the lower (scheduled) castes or between 

the middle (Yadavas, J<Urmis, Koer is etc.) and the lower castes 

are basically 'class conflict• both in orientation and action 

(Arun Sinha, 1977e, 1978a, 1978b). Even conflicts between 

the upper castes and the middle castes are not essentially 

caste conflicts. They also have economic and political interests 

which fall in the category of class. The emergence of the 

new rich peasantry constitutin~ of the Yadavas. J<Urmis and Koer 18 

has not only provided a potential threat to the hegemonic 

positions of the upper castes but it has also replaced them 

in the differeat sectors. Since upper castes do not want to 

loose their hegemonic positions. their sense of insecurity and 

resultGt arrogance have led them to take offensive steps with 

the help of their caste senas. 

The conflicts between the upper and middle castes h~e alae 

resulted fran their clash of interests regarding the agricultural 

labourers. Both the upper and the middle castes try to control 
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and monqpolize the agricultural labour-force. This has led 

manifestly or latently, to caste conflicts. So far as the lowest 

runo of peasant~ especially the scheduled castes are concerned, 

both the upper and the middle castes are equally repressive for 

them. 'lor the purpose, they often collaborate with each other 

in· a very subtle manner. Generally, the violence against the 

poor peasantry is perpetrated in a particular reqion by the 

economically dominant sections of the society and they are 

invariably the Brahmins, Rajputs, Blurniars, Yadavas and Kurmia. 

However, the economic content of the caste conflicts becomes 

clearer when we analyse the pattern of conflicts and violence 

that have taken place in the recent years. 

Table • 
CASTK VIOLENCE IN BIHAR 

Year Name Organised violence Issues 

District Place PeJ:Petuators Victims' 
caste caste 
~C~As!!l h~;).AI!l 

(1) ( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1977 Patna Belchi Upper ba.ckw ard Scheduled demand 
(Landlord) Caste for wage 

(Agricultural and poss-
Labourers) ession 

over land 
and social 
q>pressiGII 

1977 Jehanabad Kargha Upper caste Scheduled 
(Landlord) caste -Do-

(Agricultural 
Labourers) 
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il) l2) (3 2 (4) (5} {6) 

1977 Jehansbad Gopalpur Upper caste Scheduled Demand for 
(Landlord} caste wage 

(Agricultural 
Labourers} 

increase 

1977 .Bhojpur Brahampura Upper caste Scheduled Demand for 
(Landlord) caste wage incrca-

(Share se and sh?re 
croppers' crcppers 

rights. 

1978 Jehanabad . Koila Upper back- Scheduled Demand fo.:::-
ward caste wage inc.rca-
(Landlord} {Agricultural se and poss-

Labcurers) ession CNer 

land 

1979 Rohtas Samharta Upper caste Schedule Demand fer 
(Landlord) caste wage increase 

(Agricultural and land 
Labourers) dispute. 

1979 Bhojpur Baj itpur Upper Schedule Sharecropp,~r 
backward caste right over 
(Landlordj (Agricultural land 

Labourers) 

1979 Bhojpur Raghun- Upper back- Scheduled 
athpur ward caste DO (Landlord) (Agricultural 

Laboorers) 

1979 Bhojpur Barhampur upper back- Schedule Demand for 
,ward caste wage increa-. 
(Landlord) (Agricultural se, share-

Laboorers and cropping 
sharecropper J rights & 

social 
oppression 

1980 Pa.tna Pipra Upper back- Scheduled Demand for 
ward caste wage 
{Landlord) (Agricultural increase 

Laboorers} 

1980 Jehanabad Parasbigha Upper Scheduled Sharecropp-
Caste caste er•s right 
(Landlord} (Agricultural 

Labourers & 
sharecropper) 
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( tf ( 2) (3) (4J (s) (6) 

1980 Gay a Dohia Scheduled Upper caste Retaliatioa 
caste 
(Agricul-

(Landlord) 

tural Lab-
ourers) 

1982 Rohtas Gaiai Schechlled Upper caste Retaliatioa 
caste 
(Agricul-

(Landlord) 

tural Labou-
rers) 

1984 Rohtas Gaga.a- Upper caste Scheduled Wage 
bigha (Laadlord) caste iacrease 

' (Agricul-
tural La-
bourers) 

1984 Auraa- Ambari Upper caste Scheduled Wage 
gab ad (Landlord) caste increase 

(Agricul- & land 
tural Labo- dispute 
urers) 

1985 MUDge%' Laxmi- Upper back- Lawer back- Wage 
pur ward ward increase 

(Middle- (Agricul- share-
peasaat) tural Labou- crcppet.'s 

rers share- rights ad 
croppers) land dis-

pute) 

1986 Au.raD- Gain! Upper caste Scheduled wave 
gab ad (Landlord) caste iacrease, 

(A.Qricul- share-
tural Labour- cropper's 
ers, share- right and 
croppers) social 

q>pressioa 

1986 Rohtas Bharat- Qpper back- Scheduled Wage 
pur ward caste increase 

(Landlord) (Ag:ricul-
tural Lebou-
rera) 

1986 Rohtas Jeena- Upper back- Scheduled Wage 
pur ward caste iAcrease 

(Landlord) (Agricul-
tural Labou-
rers) 
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( 1) ( 2) (3) {4) (5) ( 6} 

1986 Patna Pali- upper back- Scheduled Land dispute, 
ganj ward caste sharecro-

( Landlord), (Agricul- pping right 
tural Labo-
urers) 

1986 Jehan- Kans- Upper caste Scheduled Wage increase, 
abad ara (Landlord) caste land dispute, 

(Agricul- sharecropp-
tural Labo- ing right 
urers) 

1986 Rohtas Paras- Upper caste Upper back- Land 
dila (Landlord) ward dispute 

(Middle 
Peasant) 

1986 /wran- Darrni- upper back- Upper caste Land dispute, 
gab ad an ward (Landlord) socisl cpp-

(Middle ression 
Peasant) 

1987 Jwran- Chotki Upper cas-te Upper back- Land dispute 
gab ad chech- (Landlord) ward 

a in (Middle 
Peasant) 

1987 Auran- Dalel- Upper back- Upper caste Retaliation 
gab ad chak- ward (Middle 

Bagh- (Middle Peasant) 
aura Peasant) 

1987 Patna Madan- Upper back- Upper caste Land dispute 
pur ward (Landlord) 

(Middle 
Peasant) 

1988 Jehana- Nonhi- Upper caste Scheduled Wage 
bad Naqwan and upper caste · increase, 

backward (Agricul- sharecro-
(Landlord) tural Labo- pping right 

urers) 

1988 Jehana- Demuha- Upper back- Scheduled sharecro-
bad khagri ward caste pping rights. 

(Landlord) (sharecro-
ppers) 
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Sources Figures for (1). (2). (3). (4) and (5) are 

taken from Pradhan H. PrasC~d. •Poor-Peasant 

Movement in central Bihar•. Jc:urntl of socia! 

and econgmi& studies~ 1988. Figures for 

( 6) are mine. 

Table - 4 reveals the ·Patterns of Ca$te conflicts or 

caste violence. It is evident from the table that the 

scheduled castes who are generally agricultural labourers 

have remailled the victims in most of the cases and the 

perpetrator of violence have invariably been landlords 

drawn fran the upper and the upper middle castes. Almost 

all the cases of violence and conflicts have occurred on 

the i!ssues of wage. sharecropping. land disputes etc. Only 

three major cases have taken Place on the issue of retaliation 

and the victims have been fran the upl=?er castes. In Oohiya 

and Gaini the scheduled castes retaliated against the upper 

caste. In Dalelchax - Baghaura the Yadavas retaliated 

against the Rajputs who had been responsible for the chotki

chhechani massacre cf the Yadavaa. The retaliation iS not 

confined to the middle caste poor peasants ODly but the 

scheduled castes and other a~icultural labourers have also 

develo.ped audacity to retaliate against their unquestioned 

master's feudal authority as stated earlier. 

To sum up. it can be said that the incidents of 

conflict and violence are structurally related to the 

process of development and the sharpening of contredictioa• 
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therein. The relationBhip between the process of development 

and the incident of violeoce and conflicte becomes more 

evident when we categorise the districts of Bihar in terma 

of high violence districts and the low violence districts. 

The high violence districts are PatDa, Gaya, Jehanabad, 

Aurangabad, Rohtas, Nalanda and Bhojpur while the other dia

tricts are lew violence distri,ct. Hicjh violence districts 

are characterised by greater penetration of new agricultural 

technology and by greater inequality in the distribution of 

landholdi.Dgs. They have higher average crc:ppiDg intensities 

with more abundant irrigation facilities that allow land to 

be used for more than one crqp. The high violence districts 

are also the primary centres of investment on private tube

wells required for the adoption of the high-yielding seed 

and fertilizer technology that became available after 1966. 

By 1979-80, a modest 20 percent of the main rice crop was 

cultivated under the high yielding seeds (Bihar Statittical 

Handboo~ 1980 a 46). The increasiDg use of mechanical 

technology in agricultural production has displ.ced labour 

and hilve thus increased the pressure on waerq;:>loyment. The 

consumption of fertilizer also differs between the two 

groups of districts and the hiQh violence districts have 

a higher praportion of electrified villages. Use of 

electricity is a characteristic of development and a 

requirement for further growth. The law violence districts 
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have fewer tractors per 1000 hectares of net area sown 

(l<bldeep Mathur. 1988 1 167). Thus, the two grc:ups of 

districts differ in several characteristics of development. 

The hi'gh violence districts are more develc:ped. The high 

violence districts also have greater proportions of scheduled 

castes in their populations. a situatioo that may threaten 

the upper castes. Finally. there is inequality J.n the 

distribution of landholdings. The average size of holdings, 

the proportion of the number of holdings below one hectare, 

and the proportion of area in plots under one hectare high

light significant differences between the two grQ.lps ( Ia.lldeep 

Mathur, 1988 1 167). 

Secondly, the process of modernization and develqp

ment hss not broken down feudal traditions CQI\Pletely. The 

green revolution he.s been superimposed on econanic relatioa

ships which are not entirely camnercialized. Persistence 

of feudal econanic relations acceutuate violence. Further, 

as green revolution has thrcwn out the attached labourers 

and small tenants fran the land, the clear cut polarisation 

has taken place in the cc:untryaide. In short, the process 

of development h~s acce•tuated iDcame disparities and thus 

has added 'fuel to the fire 1 in the strife-tom society. 
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Thirdly. the patterns of tension, conflict and violence 

in the post-independent Bihar have some continuity with 

those in the pre-independence period. In both the phases 

same extra economic issues such as caste factors, are 

camnon ( ArUn Sinh~ 1977 d). The traditional exploitative 

caste system has taken an organizational form for the. 

aggregation and articulation of interests· and elCP loitation 

of the modern opportunities. At the same time the caste hu 

becane a cc:mnon platform for mobilizing the masses to protest 

the ongoing exploitation and oppression. However, the basic 

point of difference between the two phases is that in the 

late. 1960s and 1970s the participants in the agrarian 

movements came mainly fran the lower orders of the peasantry. 

These were poor peasant a, agricultural labc:urers, share

crcppere etc. who generally bel-ged to the scheduled castes. 

They have been fighting not ag~inst the absentee landlordiam 

as it was during the Zcnilldari period but •gain.st the aew 

rich peasantry (ArUa Sinha, 1977). Secondly, the aspiration 

for higher caste status is Dot a. major issue of the sporadic 

or organized movement as the lower castes hardly bother abrut 

"C.heir caste status. Thirdly, the lowest rung of the peasantry 

consistiag of the scheduled castes has became more assertive 

to its econanic, polit.ical and sec ial rights. There is sharp 

growth of consciousness among them which has developed fran 
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the belew due to the spread of modern instituti.oal!l aAd the 

value systems. They have became more organized and resistant 

to the expleitative conditioaa. 

Jlourthly, the issues of conflict have remaiDed both 

economic and social. At a particular period of tirae, social 

issues have· precedeDCe over economic issues and iD other times, 

the ecoaanic issues have ~peared as the deterrd.niaQ factera 

of the conflict and violence 1Jldifferent parts of the state. 

And the imcidents of conflict and vieleftce have ~peared both 

as caste coaflict and class conflict. Jlifthly, over the time, 

the uature and issues of conflict have Jcept on changing. Ia 

different villages of Bhojpur district, for instance, the 

conflict occurred between the scheduled and the upper castes ia 

1970s was maizaly on the economic issues but DCM the fight 1a 

directed agaillst the' social c:ppression. The poor 1a this 

region have develq:>ed self-dignity and social respect aDd 

they characterise the ongoing struggle as a •111at JY. Larai! 

(struggle for dignity). Their self-res.pect gets manifested 

as •If I do uot get ijj at, what is point of livag• (ArviDd 

N. Das, 1983 b 1 226). 

But it does aot mean that the economic issues have 

altogether been replaced by the social issues. The ever 

time exploitation of the landless labourers and the spread 
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of modernizing forces have resulted into the consciousness 

from the belcw which is providin<4 unity among them on the 

one hand and calling for class action on the other. In this 

situation, they are prepared even to sacrifice their life 

for the gen~ne cause. It is evident from the murder of 

Gambhira, a leader of the poor peasants and agricultural 

labourers who accepted the incident as the natural outcome 

in the prcx:ess. of est&bl~shing a Garib RtJ (rule of the poor). 
,· 

The natural reaction of his yCA.lng wife and the old mother 

was, •ae die4 for the Garib Raj • (Arun Sinha, 1977 c}. 
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CHAPl'ER 1 ! 

eaaerviDO c!!lfliqt I DJ.Isp.afiCP •P' Cmx;lgaf ga 

Bihar. like m .. t ef t:be IDdiu states, baa beea a 

typical eX~~~mple ef the cl...S ayst.t of atratificatiea. It 

baa been ~o bceause before 19'7• and eapec.t.lly till the 

abollti• ef zamindad. ayatem different dJJneDaiooa of 

aocial inequall.q such as caste. claaa and pwer coincided. 

'lhe upper caste groups, by virtue of their auperior ritual 

~d ecoD':IIlic sutua. held avay wer society. The exJ.stino 

inequalities ill tema of caste. claaa aDd power got 

leqitJJiacy by the value ayatem ef society. 

Hodemizatioo in Indi8 started with the British c.atact. 

But the colallial mederoizatieo reiD.forced tbe exieting 

!Dequalit.iea. Aa diacuaaed iD chapter II. the meat exploi-

tative agrarian ctructure 'nsulted frca tbe pemaneat 

settlement Act of 1793. 'Dlis Act created a vast ilaequallty 

.ta the aeciety and pr.vided oppertunitiea te the zamiDdars 

llDCl laDCllon!a t• exploit the .. ases. ~ tradit.ioaal 

caste atructux. vas fitted !ate the DeW agrariua atxucture 

and there exi.ated a coreapaadence betweeD the agrarian aDd 

a«:ial hJ.eraxchJ.ea. These peeple vho c-.t.it.uted the 

higher peai tioo iD the caste Merarchy alae owned .. j or 

.. terial reaeurces. Hence caate aDd elaaa appeared aa 
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their c•trel wer eceac:aic and aocial reaeurcea. alae 

took unprepertieoate advanta9e ef the n~ly c~tec1 

epportuni.ties auch aa educatiooal facilities. recruitment 

to the fields of politics, G.ver.ameDt services. prefeea-

1~ etc. and left far behind the underprivileqed aocial 

aecters. At the eame time. the spread ef e4uc:atiCD• 

iDtreduction ef medera technole;y and the 1Japact ef modem 

poli t:..ica ceupled vi th the spread ef universalistic• achie

vement oriented and functicaally apecific value erieDt&tiena. 

albeit lilaited. alao activiaed tbe underprivileged casta 

C'JrGUP•• breu.ght to th.- the ~liaatJ.M of tha deprl.YA.tiOD.!' 

they suffered. and apurred theal eo te erglillized acti• te 

mitigate these depriYati-.. Aa a result. the Uftdexprivi

le(Jed caate gnupe laUDChe4 aeveral ac;ur&riua and caate baaed 

IIIGIIVeateDt.a in the 1920a and 1930s. '1'he privileged castes 

responded DetJatively te these ••.menta. CeDsequently. 

vieleot c•flict took place anoag th-. 
The peried after iDdependence enlarqed the social base 

of medernizati• .ad set ill meti• aocial. eceDamic and 

pelltic:al fwcea which had fer reachi.ng cenaequeDcea f&r au. 

ae~enta ~ aociety. A DUIRber ef •easurea like intreducticm 

ef la.Dd referma. initiatioo ef cenwnunity develepnent projects. 

extension ef irrigation facilities. pewer supply etc. were 

adopted t.e ~nederniaiog rural ecencny ae as te eradicate 

x:ural pcwerty. raise income and atandard ef livino ef the 

pecple and reduce the 9ap between the rich and the peer in 

villages. It ia beyend doubt that these meaaurea yielded 
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I)Mitive results leading- te incre6se in prec:1ucti~ aver:aqe 

capita i.nceme ancS everall develepnent ef the villaves. 

Despite the fact. the rural pcwerty and inequality have 

increased rather than lessened. In 1969-70• 52 per cent 

of the P4'PU!atica waa below pwerty line. but after 8 

years (1977-78) it went upte 57 per cent. Th1a shews that 

durinq eight yeara ~ .t the tet.a.l pepulatiae was pushe4 

back te ptWerty. 'l'be ecODcmic inequality iD Bihar is such 

that 1~ people fnm the belaw get ooly 1.• ef the tetal 

iac.aae. while enly U' at the tep qrab • ef the total iDc .. e. 

ID ether verda. 6~ of populatica is oett.iDq ely 20.~ 

ef the iac-.e. whereas 2~ et the upper class people vet 

s~ ef the natiODal iDe-. 
Our e.Dillysis in chapter-S reveals that tbe na .. t aifJili

fieant cGDtradictioa the ruxal stncture inheres ta tm 

secial and eeODcmic inequality and pwerty. ID political 

life we acquire equality whi.le in social and ec011anic life 

we sustaill inequality. '!'hough. the tradit1011al institutiens 

ef exploitation, the zamindari aystem. the banded lab«ar 

etc •• have been abolished yet deprivation and exploitatiCIIl 

of poor cCIIltinue. The chuaoe• breught about by land refoJm 

•-•urea. Green revelutioo and ether develepwental pregra

~Res bave affected cSJ.ffereat qreupa differently. Ia fact_ 

the benefit ef the modem1.aatiOD has qeae iate the hands ef 

privile9ed few. WJth incrMae in the level ef JRodexaizati• 

the landlerda bave grown mere and mere capital 1st iD nature. 

'!bey are day by day accumula.tinq w .. lth. At the aame time 

the cODditica ef ~r peasants and agricultural labourera 
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has deterierated sharply. Their declinino aecial and 

ec.nanic atatea in relation to the upper stratum of aeciety 

and the resulting exploitatiClll have generated sharp cootre

diction in the agrariaD atns.cture. 

'!'he rising pevcrty and wideniDo iDceme 9ap are the 

maj er ccxatradicti•• in the zural society. They larqely 

bread pQlitical violence aDd inatability. People by now 

have bee•• ceoaci~. educated and aware of their right.. 

They caa ne more be held together by birth either iD the 

name ef yarpa dh'PM. er through preachi.Dg the priDciplu 

ef MilD! and pypar:Janma. Varieus leqal and developnental 

measures adepted by the Gev'emment with a view te enhaDce 

the aecial atatua of the weaker aectieaa have eroded the 

Brahmaaical ideelecn which legitilaiaed the aecie-ee•caic 

J.Dequality. CezulequeDtly, the undezprivileqed aectieD8 ef 
I 

tbe aGCiety are ne le~a9er ready to live UDder coaditi_. 

of extreme peyerty and iDequality. The risin9 peverty aad 

deepeD1R9 iJae- gaps are. thua• the maj er reaaeDS fer the 

grwi.Dg diacentent and tension in vill•98•• 

'l'bex-e bu emerqed a new p-. .. rful claaa in the rural 

aecial at.ncture. It ia lalarn as middle claaa. 'rhia claaa 

J.a c•atituted mainly ef the peaS&Dta frclll di.fferent caatea. 

Hwever, it ia the bi9 and the •edi~ peaaanta ef the 

upper middle caatea whe held d•inance wer thia claaa. 

They baye achieved eceaanic pewer a a the land f raa the hitl er 
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and the lewer caatea is pasain9 te thtn upecially aince 

IndepeD(Jeace. Thia new clasa after aCCU~~Nlat1D9 aionifieat 

cant power and strength tenda to o•i.D s•• kind of -
dCIIliaetioa wer the lewer claaa an4 exploit. their ae~ices 

fer which the latter ia n.t prepared. The lewer class 

mainly c•prisea lewer castes peetple whe until recently 

have been deino the ae~icea ef the h19her caatea. The 

upper claaa is consisted ef a few capitalist and feudal 

landlords ccrniag' meatly frc. the upper castes. It rea

fraina aaussioa ctf the affluent peasaAta especially £~ 

the middle and the lewer castes. 

The ..arqenoe ef the eppn.aaive ~.!!-!A frc. amonoat. the 

adddle ca.tea like Yadavaa and Kuxmia baa added a new 

diJnensioa to the whole situation 4tf tenaiaa and UDreat. ill 

the aQrariaD aeeial at.racture. Q1 the .. band. 1 t 1a 

under cOilflict with the upper claaa-caatea iD ita att.aapt 

to be equal te or surpass the latter i.D political aDd 

ec•a.J.c pewer. aa the ~er h~ the middle caste 

peasantry by . denying equal ~reatmeDt te the lwer claaa

caates and ill an atteaapt to exploit their aenicea baa 

1Dvitecl frequent claahea with thall. 

'!'he three claaaea ccnpete for political pwer te attain 

aecial. ecGDanic and educetiaaal pregxua. na the cour.e 

el. medemiaatic. the aourcea of inherited iDequalitiea 

whether of a aecial. political or econanic erder are under 

eroaioo a.nd acceaa to opportunities have bee ... possible. 
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for all the peeple en tbe baaia of their apecialiaed 

1caewledge and indivi4u&l merit. Moreover. the gw eaDeDt' • 

policy ef prefective diacriminatiOD helps people ef the 

scheduled caatea to eccui?Y higher peai tieaa ill social 

atructure. This pelicy tegethe r with adult f ranchiae nave 

eaergised the ache<tuled caatea fer a new scale of aocial 

pe.rticipaticm and social mCibilization. It haa also gener

a~d conflict between the upper caste• and the scheduled 

castes. 

Despite the operati011 of mederoizing fercea. caste still 

providea a majer social matrix areund which the different 

aspects of ruxal life revolve. It has takea an organiza

tiooal and aaseciatiCIIUll foUil which is utilised aa an 

effective .aechaniam fer· the illtereat awrec;,ati• and iaterest 

articulatiOD. 'l'oday• it ia a base fer the democratic 

political preceaaea. Caate being an iDstitutiOD of .asses 

help the elite secure a stiUDd political baae. 'nlese who are 

ecoacnically better eff revitalize and reinfe.rce caste 

sentilleDt and caste coosciousneaa fer advancJ.Do their class 

iaterest. Thus, we see that the elsnents lilte pawer of 

INIRber reinforce caste as a basic tool fer the mebilizatioa 

of the masses in the present political process. Ia addition. 

the policy of pretective discr.iminaticm which recec;nizea 

caste aa the unit fer preferential treatment. aervea aa 

major a.uree of cGDtradicti• in the political modernizatien 

of people. 
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Medemizatica leads to greater a<acial and political 

awareness. People who ate even at the bettcm ef the ayat-. 

have becc:ne aspixant. But there ia a wide gap between the 

level of aspirati(ID and the level of achievement ef the 

peeple. The gap ia more prenounced in the case ef lewer 

caste~lua peeple. The lewer class people aspire for 

equality and difJility but gets degradation. i.Jlequality and 

indigeJ:lCe• The accumulated feelings ef continued depri

vation and helplessness oo the part ~ a large number ef have 

nota crystallize the cCilltradictiOD between the political 

equality at the eoe end and economic 1Ddigence. social 

degradatioo at the ether. In ether words• the lewer caste-

class people feel that their atatua has arisen at least 

political but ill the a.cial aphere. they still I."elllaia tbe 

SUle Ha.rijan vhese touch pctllutes and vhe a.z:e expected to 
I 

do all aorta of menial services for the upper strata. Thus 

there seems te be inconsistency betweeD the political aDd 

social status. 

1"he political and social crieea i.Jl recent past ill 

Bihar reflect tNI uprising ef the middle castes and their 

ceofrootatiGD with the lower and the upper eaates. A majer 

.reasoa behind these distw::bancea is the non-incluai• ef 

the affluent elites frelll the lewer aDd the aiMle castea 

illte the upper elasa dominated by the upper castea people. 

Even the peor and lew educated people ef the upper c:astea 
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dJ.acrimi.Jt.a.te ac;ainat the lewer and the middle caatea elite 

and aaaic;n them an inferior position for the latter occupy 

a lew place ill ritual atatua as compared to the fomer. 

Th& denial of the place a mea deserves. by virtue ef hia 

.eri t em the secular IMttera. in the aeeial atructure and 

for which ceaatitution alae ..alcea a c;u&raDtee. is the 

meat aeemi.Ao ceotradicti• threuqh.ut J:Ural Bihar. Thus. 

it ia the mobile elitea wh•• vhea net c;iven paaaac;e te the 

next hic;her class. expleit caste seatt,_,ta te c;ive rise 

te caate-cum-clasa at.NQqle ill aeciety. 

The riaia9 middle ca.ate peaaantry 1a very eppreaaive 

i.a ita tntatmeot with the .cheduled ~ate ~ple. But 

the acheduled caate peeple alae have started aaaert!Dg fer 

theJ.r ideDtity and exerciaiDg their riohta which have been 

oiven te tlw. by the c;weraaent. 'l'hat 1a to aay medemi

ntiera baa aroused cOftaciouanesa amenc; t.!Mnl. They are 

at%U9ql!Jag fer the eDfe~eRt ef ecenanic and aecial 

jutice and are alae fighting ac;ainat the new rich exploi

tative aDd ~pressive peaaantey by erganiaio; themselves. 

The Naxalite mwement iD different parta ef the aGitlth 

central Bihar ia • Datural outc .. and manifestati• ~ the 

aituati•. The issues liM raini.mula waqea. eccupaacy 

ric;hta • land. aecial eppreasioa etc. have erc;anind tbe 

peer ill the n1ral anas. A petential ailit&Dcy• provided 

by the Nax&li te mev.aent baa led the upper and middle 
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caate l.ndlerda te fem their respective caate tp!l •• 

meDtieAed in the preeieua chapter. with the cemiDAJ up 

ef these aenaa, vielence in Bihar hae nw achieved the 

ata~ .t an erganized eecter activity. The perpetraters 

of violence ia almest all caaes have hailed frcm tl'e upper 

and middle caatea landlorda and the vict1Jna are the 

l.wer castes agri.cul tural labeuren. 

A clese nexus between the la rdlerda, police and the 

ata te G.v-enaent gets expesed in a number ef cases ef 

vielence aDd cea.flict. The police and tbe atate goveraaeDt 

... te be determined te auppresa any demec.ratic and 

genuJ.ne mwemea.t ef the agricultural labeurere and appear 

te be preteeti.Dg the intereata ef the laDdlerds. But the 

g~J.Dg CODICiCNSDeaa .aeag the lewer eaatee agricultural 

labourera baa resulted iate frequent eutburata ef violeDCe 

and ceDflict in different place• in the atate. Hew, they 

an~t •X9aaizinq t• fight againat their ongoing exploit.atioa 

and aecial ~preaaioa and thu baa resulted iate herizental 

aelidarity of caatea among ~. H.,ever. the linea ef 

mobilization te fight the econcaic ieaue ia atill caate. 

1'hat ia vhy, the claah ef ec•anaic iDtereata atxed with 

tbe feudal ethoa ef caste aeaetimes t&Jcea the character ef 

caate ccaflict. It is mainly because in Bihar, like ether 

Indian states, the castes and ether ritual elements daminate 

.ver the claaa cooaciousness. The caste aystem impedes 
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polariaatioa of masses inte t:w• cUsti.Dct and mutually 

&Dtagonistic claases as it hiladera entrance ef lMMr 

and middle caatea elite t• j •ill the ~pper castes elite 

te give rise t• a single upper class. Lilcewise. it 

alae preventa the middle and the small peaaanta f~ 

the upper and the middle castes vh• axe almest reduced 

te pauper ~· unite with the labourera ef the lw 

castes t. fight &Qainat inequality and exploitAtion. It 

is because ef the ceple.x interplay ef the secial and 

eceoanic factera that give rise te a peculiar c.-nbination 

.t social and econanic centradictima' • with the result 

c.tlicta m•re fAqUently eccur Gil caste linea instead 

of class li.Des. 
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